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C H A P T E R

Print 4642, 5498 intro. 4300

IN SENATE
March 9, 1966

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES--teed twice and eedere

printed, and when printed to be comaàtted to the Watee em
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3RD
S TATE O.F NEW YORK

Print 4642, 5493 Intro. 4309

duen ." IN SENATE IN SENAM

JUL 1-19.66
AY 2 -

1596 March 9, 1966
To Third Reading

Jesktof SENATORS

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES-read twice and ordered
printed, and when printed to be committed to thy Committe

; Judiciary-committee discharged, bill amended, ord
reprinted as amended and recommitted to said committee

AN ACT
To amend the personal property law and the real.property law,

in relation to implementing the state's superidelon and

enforcement of certain charitable uses and purposes

The Pseple ef 85e Beate of New York,represented in BeCagntsend.
Assemnt%,de emast as feNeaser

1 Section"1. The personal property law is hereby "="""Am2 by 93.

3 sorting therein a new section, to be section twelve-b, to read- at

-----
g renowan

12-b. Bupervision o'f frustees for charitable purposes. 1. Per

s the parkmoses of fAis section "trustee" means (a) any individual,

greap of individuals, corporation or ofAer legal entify Aeiding end

edmainistering property for chariestle purposes wAefAer pursueme

6 fe any wiEI, ofAer instrwasent or agreensent, courf
eppointmeent,' -

e or otheiwise pursuant fo Ise, over which fAs offermer generst

axer.amasses-memur tom"mer Gas-Î"""mer anhumanast Tre hinv ente"""ime

fNOTE-T&Is EMI sumsprepared moder she anesects"n ef s&e
NEW VOME STATE DBFAETEENT Of IAW

!
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1 hits enforcement or supervisory powers ; ( b) any non-proft cor-

paration organized under the laws of this state for charitable pur-

poses; and (c) any non-proft foreign corporation organized for

charitable purposes, doing basiness or holding praiperty in this

state. Neither a foreign corporation nor a trustee acting under

the will of or an agreement executed by a non-resident of this

state shall become subject to the provisions of this section merely

by reason of maintaining a bank, custody, investment or simGar

account in thh sine.

2. The registration and reporting provisions of this section do

1 not apply to (i) the United 8tates, any state, territory or posses-

12 sion of the United States, the fistrict of Columbia, the Comunon-

111 wealth of Puerto Rico or to ans of their agencies or goverunuµtal

14 subdivisions; (ii) any trustee which is required by ony other pro-

15 vision of law to render a fall, complete and itemised annual report

16 to the congress of the United States or to the legislaters of this

17\ state; (iii) corporations organised under the religious earpore-

18 tions3aw and other religious agencies and organinetions, and ekari-

19 ties, agencies and organisations operated, supervised or eentrotted

20 by or in connection with a religious organisation; (iv) edneational

21 institutions ineerporated under the education tow or by specieE

22 act; (v) any hospitat; (vi) fraternet, patriotia, eterans, nelunteer

28 freinen, seeial or alumni organimations end, historioni """£"N""

2 ekartered bothe New rork state beerd of regents; (eii) a earporate

25 trustee eating under the terms of a will of a d e who gigg
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trust in whick and so tong as the eAaritable interest is deferred or

2 contingent; any person who, in his capacity to an o§|eer, dGreater

3 or trustee of any corporation or organisation menNoned in this sub-

d division, holds property for the religious, eduestional er charitaMe

5 purposes of sueÂ corporation or organisation

6 3.The attorney general shall establish and mainteGo a sw§'6tr

1 of an trustees containing seek information as the afterney gener

B deems appropriate,and to that end may eemehmet suchiness,§etiome

9 as he deems necessary and shall obtain from pubtic r'ecords, court

10 ofleers, taxing authorities, trustees ond other sources without the

11 payment ôf an7 fee or charge, whatever infernmeKon, espees ef

19 instruments, reports and records are needed for the ""*"M"h--"

¾1 and maintenance of the register.

14 4. Jifyery trustee shall file with the.attorney yenereE, esGhen sis

15 months after any property held by him or any ineces thersfeses ·

16 is required to be applied to sharitable purposes, a espp ef ths

1 instrument preeining for his title, poweh and duties. .2f eas

1Ò property held by a trustee or any ineanw therefroan isgsged

19 to be appned to tharitans purposes at she time this secuen h
conses efeeKee, the JIkes shiell he muede esGhin sis emenths there-

21 after.

. . 5. (a) Whessemer any trustee or eeer persen pasperip

is which or my inemene from wAieh mear be reemired at any thus As

2 be demoted to charitaBIs perpsises shaB pie in any esert in Gis

25 agate
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(ii) any petition for construction of the instrument under

such property or income is held, or * ·

(iii) any petition. respecting disposition or distribution of

such property or income, or

(se) any secounting,

due n tice of the ection or proceeding sken be ser ed .by the peti-

oner upon the eiterney geparel together with a copy of inny

petiti n, accounting, wilt or trust instrument, unless at the time

of $4 institution of the ection or proceeding it eppears that no

prope ty or income will be required to be devoted to charitable

purpe es except upon the occurrence of an uncertain event.

(b) Whenever eny instrument of e.testamentary nature whick

provides for a bequest or devise for charitable purposes is the

(i) en application-for deniet of probate, or .

(ii) objection to probate, or

(shi) an epplication for epproval of a souprennies agreemen

. n respect of probate,

due notice of the section or proceeding shen be served by She

petitioner upeim the attorney general together with 9 eepy of the

instrumwas end of any suck application, ob0 or assuemen

6. (a) Reery trustee sAen, in eddition. to )King eepies of an

nstrument required under subdivision four, )|te periodio Ssitten

g reports, under oatA, setting forth informetion as to tAs neiurv of

the essets Aeld for eAeritabie purposes and tAs adnministration

thereof As the trustee, in sycordance with rules ond reguistions

gy of the eitorney geneswL
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( b) Trustees required to report annually to the departmesit of

social elfare under article tes-A of the seesal yelfare law may

S compl with this subdivision by filing with the attorney general a

4 copy of suck report and of all annual returns, schedules and other

5 reporty required to be filed by them with the United 8tates treasury

6 departement. .

7. Unless the filing of reports is suspended as herein preivided

8 the first report of any trustee shall be filed not later than sis

9 monthk ofter the end of the fiscal year of the·trustee during whick

10 he bee s subject to this section or at sack Kame thereafter as

. . 11 may be authorised by the attorney general.

lai 8. ,The attorney general shall make rules and regulaHene neese-

18 sary f r the admissistration of this sectiess, inelsding raise and

regula ions as to the time fe't fiNng reports, the eentenie thetsof,

, 16 and the manner of executing and Ming them. He meep elassify

16 trusts, corporations and other relationships as to purpose, eagers

ti of issets, duration, amount of assets, amonate to Be assi ÏGrtr

18 charitable purposes, or otherwise and amer estabNsh dife * so

19 for diferent elasses as to Home ased esture of the reports regagred

90'
to the ends that (1) he ihall reeeine reasonably entrosit fiVie le

21 reports as to all such trusts, corporations or other relationeships

chick win enable kim to ascertain whether they are being properly

is administered, and (2) periodie reports shell not unreasoima´ly add

M the esponse of administration. The afterney gen'emal muay see-

5 the ping of reports as to a partiester trustee for a reasonshle,

S6 flestly designated time spon written applicanon of the trustee

27 th the attorney general and aftsr the afterney general her
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)Qed in the· register of Gustees a written statement that the in-

erests of the benefeiaries willIot he prejudiced thereby end that .

periodio reports during ihe term of suck suspension are not re-

quired for proper supervision by his opce. the fling of the re-

( perts.required by Skis station shall not have the efect of absolv-

ng trustees from any responsibility for accounting for property .

or incense held by them for charitable purposes. A copy of an

secount SEed by a trustee in any court in this state,if the sceount -

substantiaEBy complies with the rules and regulations of the after.

ney general, may be pled as a report under this section.

9. The attorney general may investigate transseiions and rela

tionships of trustees fordthe -purpose of determining whether or

of property held for eharitable purposes has been and to being

property edministered. The afterney general, his .assistants or

deputies or sack other egteers as may be designated by him are

. eagewered to subpoena any trustee, agent, fduciwy, benefoiary,

M instiintion, association or corporation or other witness enemine

12 themundbreathand require the production ofany hooks or paper

which he deems relevant to the ingsity. Thegottorney

M his assis sts, deputids or other oScar designated by him are

M powered to administer the necessary enths to suck perseas. .

t

M 10.No person shaR be escused from attending seek inquiry in

. peratencc re the mendetes of a subpoems, er from prodneing a .

M paper or beek, or from being esismined or required to enever a

5 quesiden on the ground of faGure of tender or periment of a
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such payment 'as a condition precedent to the oferkmg of testi-

mony or production 'required by the suV nena and aniess such

S payment is not thereupon made. The provisions for payment of

wit ess fee r ileage do not apply to any trustee or other person

. 6 f aniMrse person, hose conduct or practices are being invest

1 ated.

S¬ B. If p rson subpoenaed to attend sunk inquiry fails to obey

9 the comman of a subpoena without reasonable eause, or if a
'

10 person in attendance sipon such inquiry skati ,aithout reasonable

111 nee refuse to be sworn ob" to be examined or to ansneer*a question

12 to produce a|be k or paper when ordered st to de by the epicer

13 condsetinó
sueÉ inquiry, 9shall be subject id proceedings under

1 subdivisioù xb) of section twe $kree hundred eight of the eivil

15 sÊyetice law,and es

16 . The register pies of the instruments and the reports jited

11 the attorney g mes halk be open to pubtie inspection, sub-

18 ject to reasonable rules and regulations .adopted By the atierney

19 general, hieh nmay include such limitations as to types of
infernme-

20 tion subfct to inspection or purpose of inspection as the aiierney

21 gene at sh It deshm to be in the pubtie interest. The afterney gen-

26 eval shall withhold from public inspection copies of asp esport

ted saith any other governmental agency of this state er of the

uited 8tates and required by law to be Aspt eonjidential by sack
h

agency, and shaRwpon request of the trustee,withhold jhe pmNie

aspection that portion of any instrustent lied which does not .......
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I

1 rela c to charitaMe purposes and which is not otherwise of public

2 ree rd.

. The attorney genered may institute appropriate proceedings

to cure compliance with this section and to secure the proper

5 a tration of any trust, corporation or other relationship to

6 which this section applies. The powers and duties of the attorney

7 general provided in this section are in addition to kis existing

6 pou ers and duties. No court shall modify or terminate the powers

9 and responsibilities of any trust, corporation or other relationship

LO onless the attorney general is a party to the p ocee.ding, but noth-

Il-ing in this section shall otherwise impair or restrict the juris-

12 diction of any court with respect to the matters covered by.it.

IS The failure of any trustee to register or to file reports as required $

14 b this section may be ground for judicial removal of any person

16 .responsible for such failure. ~.

16
| 14. This section shall apply regardless of any contrary pro-

17 0visions of any instrument and shall be liberallg construed so as

16 f efectuat` its general purpose of protecting the publie interest ;

19 iÅ charifa� uses, purposes and dispositions.

2O 15. ve opicer, agency, board or commission of this state or

21 politiedl shbdivisions of this state or agencies thereof receiving ap:

22 plications r exemption from taxation of any corporation, trust

S3 ier similar belationship subject to this section.sha2 annually So

BG'.mith the attorney general a list of all applications received during

2G\es year and shall notify the attorney generni of emp suspension .

26 or revocation of a tax exempt status previously granted

27 16. The department of law shall collect from eaek trustee at the
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me f pling of th . peñodic reports required by t7is section a

fee the Sting of such reports of

(a .ten 'dollars, if net worth of the property bald by such.

trus jor chemitabl purposes is less than pfly thousand ,dotters

tutenty-fe dollars if suck net worik is ffty thousand dollars

or re but less than two hundred and ffty thos sanid dollars,
6 .

thousand dollars or more but less than one millio dollars,
8

( one kis red llars if suck net worth is one milition dotters
9

or butles tha ten million dollars,and

inco'kun red Id fifty dollars if such net
wort7

is ten mREion

a

on or circums ance is held inoalid, t e inoaiidity she

c âth r prostisions or applications of the section which can

6

o e pro of this section are set abia.

2 roperty law is hereby amended by inserting
18

e n, to be section me hadre irte, to read

asüonhus : .

ervision of trustees for charitabl purposes. . 1. Per .

th of his section "trustee" means (a) any inditidual,

gr dividuals, corporation,or other legat enitity holding and
28

. a sini eHÙ property for charitable purposes whether pursuant
24

to any will, Sker instrunsent or agree nent, court appointment, or

otherwise pi rsuant to law, ooer which the at rney general has

enforcement or supertisory posvers; (b) any on-pq$8 corpora-

Senat , No. 4642 2
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ka organ sed under the laws of this state for charitable speses;

and (c) any non-proft foreign.corporation organ^ise for ineviteRe

rposes doino busihess ot holding proper.ty in tAss state. Neither

a teign corp ration nor a tUustee acting wander the w4E of°er an . .
'

ent esecuted by a non-reiident. of this state s'•all become

et to the propisio of this se.ction merely* gfeason of n in-

ning a lyshh, custody v6stment or simile; accoënt in this"state. .

2. The,registration and reporting provosidnir of this seition.do

appl (i) the United Biaees, any stats terstery or, pos

· . ession. of the Ustited States,.the D¼trict of.CoB§nbb.ia, the-Gom-

nonwealth of Puerto Rico or
o.any, of their agencies or'gobern-

at subdivisions; (ii) any trustee .ick is rebuired by eny

. o her provision'of Law to render a full, complete and.itemized an-

nual repnrt to the congress of the United States or tethe legislature

. this state; (iii) corporations organised
undtr®

theƒeliÿbus cer-

rations law and other religious agencies an¾ organisations, end

harities, agencies and organizatises operated qupurnsed or cen-

d by or in connection spith a rMigia ination; (iv)

educa0nal institu0ns incorporated a law or

. by special sct; (v) any hospital; (vi) fraeernal t¾otia, veterans,

'
ivolunteer fremen, social or alumni organisatione end histodcal

societies chârtered by the New York state board of regentsg (ti)

a corporate trustee acting under the terms of a will of*a decadent

who.died domiciled in a state othe than'New York er a trus

o instrument executed by a non-resident of the state of New York;

(viii) any trust in which and so long as the chadiable interest
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I'
ofcer,

iirectot· or. ths¼tee of any corporation or orgänization men-

tionedun this subdivision, holds property for the religious|educa-

8 tibnal cr charitable pa rposes of such corporatson or orgamzation

3.The attorney general shall establish and maintain a.register

5 of all etees containIg such information as the attorney gen-

a 1eraldeems appropriate and to that end may conduct suchinvestiga-

1 tions he deems necessary and shall obtain from.public records,

8 court o ers, taxing anthorities, trustees and other soureês without

§a the pa ment zof any fee or charge, whatever information, pies

. to of instruments, reports and records are needed for he establish-

13 meat and maintehahee of thÖ registBr.

4. Every trustee shall file with the attorney general, within six

13 months after any pro ert~y held by him or any incòme therefrom

16
'

required to be applied to charitable purposes, f copy of the

15 trkment providing for his title, powers and ds�ies. If. any
|

16 roperty held by tr tee o any income therefrom is re red to

17 be applied to charitabte purposes at the time this tion

18 efective, the Ming shall be made within sis month�theresfts

19 5. (s) Whene ey any truste� or other pershn hot as pe ectp

G ychich or ant in ome from whick may be required étany time to

be denoted to charitable purposes shalt pe in any urt in this

28
'

(i) any petition for instructions relating to the administra-

On or Qse of|such property or income or

25 (ii) any p ition for construction of the instrument·under

. 26 schick hach propetty or income is ketd, or
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'
(iü) any petition respesting disposition or distribution ef

9 sueA property or isuiemme, or

S (se) eny secounNng,

4 due ties of fAs acNen er pree"eding skeU be screed by fAs pss-

5 Noner upon fAs attorney general togef»er with a copy of eny

6 peNtion, seeennNng, win er trust instremient, aniess.et the iùne

1
of fAs insNiunen of fAs seHen or proceeding it appears tAst no

8 prope ty or incense will be required to be devoted to eteritable

9 purposes eseept upon the ecentrence of on uncertain event.

.1O (b) Whenever any instrumnent of a festenseafety netsels5mbish

for a bequest or devise for ekedfeble gnegisinis 0s .2As

SS (i) an eppHeeNew for demist of probate,er ·

14 -
(ii) eBjeeNens th probate, or

15 (iii) en eppNeetion for appreeel of a commpromnise a ree

16 ament in respect of probete,

11 due xties of the acNon or proceeding sAen be served hp the pe

% 16 Neae npen SAe ofterney general togeiker with a sept of She

19 instrksmment and of any sack sppHeation, objections or a

20 .g. (e).Rvery trustee sheE, in eddition to ANng series of esp

. 31 insernament re ired under subdivision fear, jie periodie tur8Run

SI reports, ande eath, setting ferik informeeNon as to tAs amesid

SS of the assets Aeld for eterifeble purposes and the

(b) Trus ess ruguired tesapert enameRp to the As eña

si seeier welfare.nader article ten-A of the seeist welfare is
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compty with this subditision by fling with the attorney generst

3 a espp ef suck report and of eR enewal returns; sche6(des end

3 refNirts regBired to be ited by them with the United 8tates

department.

. 7. Unless tAe pling of reports is suspended as Aeresa presided,

6 tAe j|rst report .of anst trustee shan be filed aet ister then sis

. 1 nÈnths offer the end of the fiscal year of the trustee during wAdek

. 8 A becomes subject to this section or at sack tinae thereafter es

g to estAdrised BP the siterney genermL

n s. EAs sitorney generst sAss ansAs raise end repulstimes lineses.

. 11 sergy for the administresen of this. section, ineinding raise aled

. 12 ryesistions as to the tinae for Jiling reports, (As senÿsets tAere¾f,

M aged tAs nessner of essenting and flisag tAmi ES41tsy

N isusts, corporeNons and other relationskipp so to. purposependers

15 of essets, duration, aniossi of assets, annownts to ¥e deo si tw

16 eBaritable purposes, or otherwise end may esteHish di iisent ruise

.. 1È for eKferent eleases as to hIe sad noters of IAe reports. rtguirei

8 .te f'e-ends Sket (1) As eAaR receies reasonsNy emprent-.31tinledis

tres.to an èaeA inests, serporsfesne de stAsF

A wu$ensble Aine to ascertois wAsther9sy estE .

21 edn nistered, and (2) periodic reports sAen not unressensMy

. edd to tAs esponse of administration. The attorney generst nmay

· .sespond .the of. reports so to a porticedar rustee for a re

so semoge,·.spee esny'desicasted tinue upon written appuencies ef

. . tes s Ace )Red a e6 p a e .ef trustees a an a s s su
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14 .

fief ps sports durig IAe fans of anek anspension ens

agnimd for gunper supervision By his eges. Fle ing of

frnsises frmn eny responsiBGify for essennding for prep-

5 .esip or inesine held ty fAent for eAersestle A gases. a espy of

7 s an essenni Asi By a fresses iss any easset in this sesig ef fAs so.

7 asmni eniselInfistly segaglies epith fie redes and supnieffens of

a me edessnev may no ge4 as a apart .ander fed ressiles.

9 S. FAs offerney genesel near invasfipefe founsesfiens end esia.

to Ifenships of fresseems for f&e purpose of deter-ining whether or

. n scopesfy Asid for eAerifebte perpesse has been and is being

pme-m, ed-àKsfe-d. rhe offerney ,eness, 466 easiefants er

spatise or ansk eiher efeers as sney be designdted 43 Aits em.

u eDmpense fe subpoene eny freefee, agent, )b§nsiery, bene$eisty,

n. 4nsfifadion, esseeèeisen el- eareersfien or ether witness; seenmine

23 thess enuder eeth end regnite fAs production of eny heake er papers

.. 35 shisk A deenis relevant fe the ingairy. .rke affirney genest4

his , deputies or ofAer ejeer disigenefed By Aeps'ere

13 fe =r=W"fer fae neeeinery eafAs fe anch pervens.

to. N persess.s| n be esensed frees offending ps4 ingnify Sn

fe fae -endates of " an&psons, or rent gueuinuing a

s. .ses f. At -asses..nises a as s-e of s..a.,,see-es a ,,

,N. es the eass w to, enet

as per-ent as a cessfien ofvesdent as fae egming of sessimusts "

N regniewd by fte antpeene and h anet
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not h eupon anada. The proarisione for payment·ef mitaeme f e

or a iteage do not apply to any trustee or ether pereen heiding

funds for charitable purposes, or eny person in ee empley ef

11. If a person subpoenaed to attend suck.inguiry faile e ebes

; . 8 cause r�fuse to be sworn or to be esannined or to ememeer a quee

on si to predece a book or glisper .Aen ordered-se to de by the

10 ogsee conâuctine enek is9uiry, he shen be subject 4 proceeiimes

ss1the e! practice tow and rules.

. 18 p. The registèr, copies of the instrumments end the reperio jlied

14 est ite eitorney generor enau 6e open.to swMie inesseison, subjeer

16 to _rkstee end repedations-e opted by the eitarimmy pemm-

16 er which nwy include neh tiaitatione as to type"4à$enne0ion

0 epee on kr purpeee Of inspection as the eitenmer
pen-

e she decîmi to be in the pubNo iseierest. The pnent

e penwronnes a 60sney of his 20a6e

21 Statue en d required by law to be hept conSdentie by sue

21 and shell, agutue regisses of the truefee, withAsid frons publie In-

geetics that of 887 instrumment pled nehich ines sei relets

St eteriteMe end wAich is not ethermies of untlie

n. the elierney genormi musy institute argmayniece pawa eHir4e
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16 ,-.
\ w|ich this section applies. The powers and duties	f the attorney

geaeral provided in this section are in addition to his existing

and duties. No court shall modify or terminate the pow.

a and resi>onsibilities of any trust, corporation or otkime rels.

. eip unless the attorney general is a party to the proceeding,

nothing in tkis section skaN otherwise impair or restrict the

jurisdiction of any court with respect to the mattere covered by

8 The -faGure of any trustee to register or to Me reports as .

6 r ired by this section may be ground for judicial removal of

& 10 asey person responsiEe for suck failure.

14..This section shall apply regardless of any contrary pro.

of any instrument and shall be liberelly construed so a

efàetuate its general purpose of protecting the pubKe interest

aharitable uses, purposes and dispositions.

is. Every opeer, agency, board or commission of this ate

1 subdivisions of this state or agencies ther f reasiemng

for esenoption fron tasation ofiiuny earporation, tnes

srsiamilarrelationskipsubjectiotkissectionfpan setty a

'
the aÉorney general a list of an appliest durh p the

SO year and shall notify the attorney general of any suspension er

16. The department of law shall collect from eack trustes st

. g the time of fing of the periodie reports required by this section ;

· 95 a fee for the fing of suck reports of

25 (a) ten doners, if the net worth of the property keld by sue

SS frustee f6r charitable purposes is Ïess than jifty thousand doners,
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(b) wenty-fve dollars
if

suck ne rth is ffty thousand dotters

'
or mors but less than isùo; hundred and pfty,thom a d dollers,

(c) fty dollars’if such net worth is two hundred and.pfty thou.

sånd dollars or or but less thasi one illion dollar

(d)]ns kundred tollars if such^net worth is one million dollars

or mo butless thaw ten million.dollars, and .

(e) two hundred and ffty dollars if such net worthis ten inillion

dollars or more. . .
6

17 Ïf ong provision of this sectiosi or the a . heree

10 ff anU P son or circunnst k held in d the in M
noe afget other, provisions or applicatione of As sectioneAiek ess

. be gibbèm efedt witkout the , avakd provision or applicaties, àa

to this end the prosiitionsRsection are seversBle.

Sc This act shall take effeet January Grs nineteen hunate
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Multiple inemorandum received from the

Stat . Comptroller dated

s tat ne; the followint bil is o

"No
nterest"

to the Department of .

.'udit and Control.

ntro No. Print No.

the original memorandum filed with:
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STATE OF NBw Yoax

DE PARTMENT OF LAW

Loug s J. LEFMowitz Aun,y
TTORNEYGENERAL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE GOVERNOR

. Re: Senate Int. 4309, Pr. 4642, 5493

This bill amends the Personal Property Law and the
*

Real.Property Law in relation to implementing the

Statets supepvision and enforcement of certain chari-

table uses and purposes.

This bill would become of fective January 1, 1967.

The first half of this bill amends the Personal

Property Law by inserting a new section to be section
12-b. The second half of this bill would amend the
Real Property Law by inserting a new section to be

section 113-a

In every essential part, the two parts of this bill
are identical

The bill provides for the supervision of trtabees
for charitable purpose s and de fines the word trustee"

as including individuals, corporations or other legal.
entities holding or administering property for chari-

table purposes whether pursuant to any will, agreement,
court appointment or otherwise over which the Attorney
General has

had'
enforcement and supervisory powers in-

cluding of course, any such entity "doing business or

holding property in this State" for.such charitable uses
and purposes. Each part of this bill provides for

!
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE GOVERNOR -2-

Re: Senate Int. 4309, Pr. 4642, 5493
___-----------------------------------

registration and reporting by charitable trustees. It
does not appÎy to the United States Government or its
instrumentalities or to the states, territories and

Puerto Rico. It also does o apply/ to religious cor-

porations and their affilia es, educational ins itut-

ions, hospitals, fraternal, patriotic, veterans, vol-

unteer firemen, social or alumni organizat s or his-

toric societies and also exempt are corpor te trustees

acting under the will of a decedent who di domiciled
in a state other· than Wew York or a trust i strument

executed by a no_n-resident. It further exempts any
trust so long as ite charitable interest is deferred or

contingent.

The bill requires the Attorney General to estab-

lish and maintain a register of allaich trustees and to

obtain information without fee charge from public re-

cords in the State of New York. Every trustee is to
file with the Attorney General within six months after

any property held by him or any income therefrom is re-

quired to be applied to charitable purposes as well as

trusteen presently holding funds for such purposes.

When such a trustee applies to a court for in- .

structions or for a construction of the basic documents

or for an accounting, due notice is to be given to the

Attorney General together with pertinent documents and

information. When any instrument of a testamentary
nature involving a charitable interest is submitted to

a court for probate or denial of probate or for approval

of a compr&nise agreement respecting probate, the At-

torney General is to be given due notice and.pertinent
information. It is further provided that every such
trustee shall file periodical written reports under oath

setting forth tha nature of the assets and the adminis-

tration thereof. Trustees may submit to the Attorney
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NEMORANBUM FOR THE GOVERNOR -3-

Re: Senate Int. 4309, Pr. 4642, 5493
---------------------------------------

General copies of the annual reports they file with
the State Department of Social Welfare and with the
United States Treasury Department as a compliance with _,
the terms of the bill. The Attorney General is autho-

rized to make rules and 1"egulations necessary for the
administration of these amendment sections and to sus-

pend the filing of annual reports as to a..particul'ar
trustee for a reasonable Æesignated time. The filing
of the required reports is not to have the effect of

absolving trustees from any responsibilities for court

accounting for the property or income held by them.
The IAttorney General is given appropriate, investigative,

examining and subpoena powers and lie is authorized to

institute apptopriate court proceedingå to secure the

proper determination of-charitable funds, The register
and other data is to be open to public inspection sub-

ject to reasonable rules and regulations.

The bill also provides that the Department of Law
shall.collect from each trustee'at the time of the fil-

ing of the periodic reports, a fee of $10 if the net
worth of the property is less than $50,000, $25 if the
net worth is less than $250,000, $50 if the net worth
is less than %1,000,000 and $100 if the net worth is less than
$10,000,000 and $250 if the net worth is $10,000,000 or

more. The bill has the usualstving clause that if any
. part'is.found to be invalid, such invalidity will not

affect the rest of the bill.

The purpose of this bill is to ensure that property
devoted to charitable p~urposes is effectively used for

those purposes. I't is an outgrowth of the Uniform Sup-

ervision of Trustees for Bharitable Purposes Act and

tae variations of that Act adopted by several other

states, such as California, Michigan and Illinois.

This is a Department of Law bill. I have no legal
objection to the bill and I urge its approval.

espectfu ,

Lo J. K0WITZ
At orney General.

DATED: July 18. 1966
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April 8, 1966

f dliam G. k/aemem

Te:- Robert it. Douglas, Esq.

Pursuant to our telephone con-

versation today, I am enclosing a -

ciopy of my letter of March 25, 1966

to Senator Brydges. (I sent identi-

cal letters to Senators Zaretski·

end Rughes and Assemblyman

Weinstein, Duryea and Trevia).I

am also enclosing a copy of my
Statesant at the hearing codducted

befere ttorney General Lefkowits

on December 22, 1965.
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4

March 25, 1966

The toner©lo
Earl U. Erydges

Majority Leader of the Scncte

Stato Capitol

Albany 1, New York

Rc: 0cw Ycrh State's cupervicion and
cnforccc.. .t of cc:tcin charitable

127 dear Scnctor 3rydscc: ,

Ttro identicci billc no.: before the t::o houses

, of the Le3iciature, relatin3 to ti-a cate'.ilich-att of a .

Recd :try of ch-.rft-31c t= to
c..'

car retic·:c end imple-

rentin3 tha Attorney Central's ..:-
twicory end caforec�nt

pa-pra vith respect to c·-sh cc ... .tient, requi±o the .

cuy crt of cycry public-c .iric:.: citincn. (Senate Int.

4309, Pr. 4G; /.c.:c·ó1y Inc. 552.1., 2;. 6120). I ca
Decn of .the Fcaulty of L-..:, C;i. .3ic T .iv:rcity, cad it
is public kr.=zled:3 th -t at tl .: I 1:ccc been consulted

by cr;cnications. cperatin3 in di.: field. Ecucver, the

vic-:a I cq!rect here, u ich to : r:Cictration, filing
and other obliCqtions be i c n charitchlo organi-

sations, cre cytc�.:n percca ..c.

' At a public hoc ccnic:ted by Attorney
Ceneral Lef2c-aitp in Uc . city ca reac±cr 22, 1965,
I su-rcrted cncetnant o :cc:ccz of the leaic1ction

no-r u-dcr considcrctica. . cxy of c." otcte....;.nt at that

hearin3 is c=1ecad. Gir.:2 t .2 ti .2 the Dill has been

modified to tche into ccec=t cLjcatic : raised et -he

hearing and rccc.mandat'.cns rn actin3. drafec=.nchip cade

by intercated n=3cro of the Z 2. ;:cving revic::cd enose
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The Honorable

Earl W. Srydges . -2- March 25, 1966

modifications I want to reiterate cy carlier support
and urge enactment of this legislatica in the current
session of the Legislature.

he probicra.3 wa fece in cocurin3 propor crMini-

stration of charitchic funds cre not nou ones, but E:w
York Stato, unfortunately, has not kept cbrecat of chang-

ing times. Nine states cro circedy c:ting to 1:Frove -

the aCnipistration of c.aritchie funda by requiring
charities to resister end by civin3 the Attoracy Coneral .

broad powers of supervicica. EcJ York, the tor.a of 257.

of the nation's foundations gescocins 56% of the funds
held by all foundations, chould be in tha forefront of
this movement; and I ca hcpoful that th7 Legislature will
see fit to put it there.

California has und:ric.Lca tha cost cuitious

prog c:n to date and is currently p:ccessing data on
compaters to obtain meaningfal infsratior.. Ulthout a
registration progrc.a, we will hava r-a cc.perchic ctc.tistics

in Ec·y York, but we do In=7 that wre than C.2 billions

of dollars a:ee held by fcnadatic= hecC:;uartered in this

State. Based on tentative fist.res frca California, I
believo it would not be untc=cacble to catinate tint the

c gregate of charitable trac1th in Eca York is far in

excess of 50 billion dollars for tha ccan types of chcri-

table organizations covered by the California Act.
(Neither the California Acc nor tha 1:an York Bill include

funds of religious organi=cticras, cducational institutions

or hospitals.) In the cbsence of a resistration prcGram

po one knot5s just how cuch there is, how it is being
employed or how it is being cCainistered.

It seens clear to m clao that unless t:c, in

this country, device a systca for stgarvising chcities
which is effective at the Stc±e level, the federal

government will enlarge its role in this area, either
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The Honorable

Earl W. Brydges -3- March 25, 1966

f
..

through the exemption provicion3 of the tax lem or by
way of an independent agency created opecifically for
this purpose. 17e have witnesacd, tica pnd again, the
covement of federal poÆce into en chainistrative vacuum
left by nenexistent or inâdequcta secto ection. The

tendencý to cupcnd federal jttiodiction cas made c1car

by the Treasury Report on Privata Foundations, cukd.tted
in February, 1965, which proposed drastic changes in the

operation of certain charitica thich qualify for federal
tax exemption.

The use of federal ten 12:.3 to definM the

fiduciary responsibilitica of charitable trustcco in raw

York State, in my view, t:culd be en unfortuncto develop-

meat, since the pricary interest in tha proper cCaini-

stration of charitcb1c fenc in tida Gecte is riche hcce

whero the charitics opercte. Not only is Ucw York directly
offected by the proper cap1cy:=nt of charitable funds, but

the greater diversity of rc:rdial cetion evailcble in our

courts.makes it possible for us to tche cction which

directly benefits charity. Cur State courts can order

that idle funds be c-ployed for charitchie purposes or

that losses be reimburced, cad they can rc¬..ove or sur-

charge trustees who have chuacd their trust.
.

In conclusion, I t:ould liha to indicato ny support

of the graduated fee schcCulo containad in the Bill. It

is my view that the filin3 fees, x. alch c:c quito scoderate,

represent a fiscally sound cocca ^c: fin:¬:ing the State's

supervisory progran. As you undtchtedly Incu, cood govern-

ment comes dear., The cost of the R231stry alone in

California is estimated to be $35,033 a yccr. Add to this

the salaries of attorneys, investicatore cnd clerical

people who perform the actual tark of cupervision, and

the annual cost approximates $250,000. In light of the
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The Eonoråble

Earl W. EÆydges -4- Erarch 25, 1966

tremendou!
a=o-:nts which one nithe anticipato would be

puc··to more effective uso within the State, the money
seems tell spent.

. 11 strongly connend this losislation to you,
and I urgp you to seek its ene:L.ant in the current

cession o the Legislature. If the naccasary infernation

is plc.:ed in the hatds of the 12tornay Contra<, and he

is given a staff adequate to C.:2 tg.sh, I see no reasca

tdy Nar Y rk chould not be'a
nodel'

for the rest of the

country in its supefvisica over the abfMntration of

charitchie funds.

Very trulf yours,

. WILIJR C. UAttREN

WCN:cw

Enclosur

9
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Statement of William C. Warren

an, Faculty of Law of Columbia University
At a Hearing on a Bill to Implement New York State's
Supervision and Enforcement of Certain Charitable
Uses and Purposes with Respect to Trusts, Charitable

ICorporations and Similar Relationships
-- December 2y, 1965 --

Attorney General Lefkowitz:

Thank you for the opportunity to be here

today to speak about a subject that has interested me

for some time.

The problem of supervising charitable funds ·. .

is not a new one. Governments .have been concerned with .

the administration of such funds at least since Roman

times, and most of us are familiar with the contest

betiween the Church and the Kings of England which

culminated in the acts of mortmain. Following that

victory o secular authority in medievaÈ England, the

functions of the former Church charities were assumed by

various governm atal bodies, and slowly expanded to include

private philantÓropic trusts and corporations.. Active

governmental supervision of charity dates back at least

as far as the Stätute of Charitable Uses of 1601.

Thereafter protection of charitable trusts became the

s 10
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duty of the Attorney General, with supervisory juris-

dictioq exercised by various administrative bodies.

In 181 , a Charities Co.amission was created to investiga e

and reqord all charitable trusts. The Act of 1853 created

a permanent Board of Charity Commissioners, which was

given authority not.only to examine into the objects,

mana at and property of charities, but to require

all trustees to furnish accounts and statements. In

1860 te powers of the Commissioners were broadened

to all them, in certain circumstances, to make such

orders as were then made by a judge of the Court of

Chance . This situation remained stable for a

century when, as a direct consequence of the Nathan

R&gfort on Charitable Trusts, Parliament. enacted the

Charit es Act of 1960. This Act repealed most of the

.prior legislation on charities and significantly
'

extended the octrine of cl pres.. It provided for a

more mqdern ailministrative system and, for the first

time, it associated local authorities with ther*supervision

of charities in their areas. Registration is required

of all charities in England today and the supervisory

-2-

11
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powers of the Charity Commissioners specifically include

the powers to vest title to trust property in the Official

Custodian for safekeeping and investment without resort

to the courts, to restrict transactions in which a

charity©may participate, to remove any trustee or officer

who.was a p rty to misconduct or mismanagement, and to

appoint additional trustees whenever they deem it necessary
. |

for the proper administration of the charit".

It is important to keep this historical

development .in mind for it places the problem we are

discussing in its proper perspective. The problem is .

not a new o e; and the solutions proposed in-the Attorney

Géneral's Bill are far from radical. It seems clear to

me that unt as we, in this country, devise a eystem for

supervising charities*which is effective, the Federal

government will eá1arge its role in'this area, either

through the exemption provisions of the tax laws or by

way of an independent agency,created specifically for

this purpose. We have witnessed, time and again, the

movement of Federal power into an administrative vacuum

left by nonexistent or inadequate state action. With

-3-
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respect to tax-exempt organizations, the Federal

government has had no choice but tó broaden the scope

of substantive rules contained in the Internal Revenue

Code, particularly in the area of prohibited trans-

actions. The tendency to expand Federal jurisdiction

is made clear by the Treasury Report on Private

Foundations, submitted in February, 1965, which pro-

pos d drastic changes in the operation of cereqin

charities which qualify for Federal tax exemption.

In England, an organization which is charitable

for general purposes is charitable for tax purposes.

Qualification for tax exemption is largely out of the

hands of the tax authorities. The use of tax law in

the United States to define the fiduciary responsibilities
.

c.f eharitable trustees clearly presents a paradoxical

picture. 3

further extension of Federal jurisdiction,

.in my view, would be an unfortunate development, since

it is apparent to those who are active in this field

that the primary interest in the proper administration

. -4-
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of charitable funds is the interest of the states in

which the charities operate. Effective state super-

vision, rather than amendment of the Internal Revenue

Code, is clearly the more appropriate way to deal with

whatever abuses may exist. Not only are .the states

direeply affected by the proper employment of chari-

table funds, but the greater diversity of remedial

actio available to the states makes it possible for

them to take action which directly benefits charity.

Whe the Internal Revenue Service can only allow or

disa low a tax exemption, state courts can order that

posi ive steps be taken or that losses be reimbursed,

and hey can retnove or surcharge trustees who have

abus d their trust. 4 Removal of the tax exemption only

deprives the charity of funas for its charitable pur-

poses and generally has no adverse'.effect upon the

trustbees. Removal and surcharge affects them directly

and stand in sharp contrast to the narrow remedies

available under a Federal tax statute.

Ten states have already acted to improve

the administration of charitable funds by requiring

-5-
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charities to register with the Attorney Genera-1 and by

giving the Attorney General broad powers of supervision

ove the administration of charitable funds. Four of

those states have enacted a modified version of a

Uniform Act proposed by the Commissioners on Uniform

State Laws.

Some concrete examples from the states which

have registration programs may illustrate the kind of

supervision possible under a state-wide registration

program. In New Hampshire a fund of nearly $1,000,000,

with only two years remaining before a teshamentary

limitation would have become effective, was saved from

forfeiture and used to construct a high school for a

New Hampshire town. In Massachusetts the Director of

PubÏic Charities was able to pursuade the trustees of

a $1,000,000 fund to-request permission for cy pm
appÏication of more than 75% of the fund's income.

The income from the $1,000,000 had previously been

used to su port a home for the aged occupied by only

two aged men. The Michigan Attorney General entered

a case when he felt a proposed sale of a business

-6-
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corporation was at a price so low as to constitute an

abusé 9f discretion. The ultimate selling price was

almost $900,000 greater than the price the t;rustees

had proposed. In Illinois, communication vith trustees

in congection with assets valued at approximately $500,000,

but producing no income, revealed that the assets were

vacant land. The trustees were induced to sell the land

and in est the proceeds to produce a 4% return, which is

now be ng distributed for charitable purposes.

New Yoric, the home of 25% of the nation's

founda ions possessing 56% of the funds held by all

founda ions, .has not been a leader in 'this. field. But

I am hopeful that the Legislature will see fit to change

that s .tuation in the session about to commence, and

that my appearance here today will help to achieve that

goal.

In 1963, the New Hampshire Director of Charitable

Trusts was ali1e to report that "more than $100,000,000

of charitable funds -are being supérvised and enforced at

the present time." The California Registrar of Charitable

Trusts estimates that the assets held by charitable .

. -7-
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.

órganiza as registered in his state is approximately

three and -half billion dollars at book value, which

is prob bly less than market value. We have no compar-

able statistics in New York, but we do know that more

than 8. billions of dollars are held by foundations head-

quarter d in this State. In view of the 3.5 billion in

California for all registered and supervised charities,

compared with the,State's foundation-owned assets of only

$380 million, it would not be unreasonable to estimate

that the aggregate of charitable wealth in New York is

fa'r in excess of 50 billion dollars for to- same types

of charitable organizations covered by the California

Act. The California Act and the New York Bill do not

include funds of religious organizations, educational

institutions and. hospitals. In the absence of a re-

gistration program no one knows just how much there is,

how it is beiàg employed or how it is being administered.

.r TheiBill drafted by the Attorney General's

staff -appears to be well directed toward curing these

defects. While 1 do not intend to undertake a detailed

-8-
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review of the Bill's provisions, I would like to say

a fe words about the fee to be paid with the annual

repo ts required under the Bill.

I think the idea of a graduated fee is a

good one, whether the measuring rod be gross income or

. groso assets. Nevertheless, the filing fee should not

be c aceived as a revenue raising device for the State.

Rather, the amount collected ,in filing fees should bear

a clhse relation to the anticipated cost of the program.

Some guide to t!he-cost of administration may be obtained

from the Calif9rnia program, which is described by

Marion Fremont-Smith in her recent book "Foundations

and Government." The cost of the Registry.alone in

Calidornia is es,timated to be $85,000 a year. This

does not include the attorneys, investigators and

cler:.cal people who perform the actual pork of super-

.
vision undÈr the jurisdiction of the Attorney General.

As a lawyer, as a teacher and as Dean o(ene

Law School of Columbia University, I have devoted

number of years to working and writing in the fipld

of tax policy, and I have had occasion to consid r
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adequcy of the administration of charitable funds. I

have become convinced that some supervision is necessary

and that the job can be done better at the State level

than by any agency of the Federal government. ,

It is. public knowledge that at times I have

been c nsulted.by organizations operating in this field,

but th views I have expressed bere today are my own

personal views. If the necessary information is placed

.. in the hands of the Attorney General, and he is given a

staf f dequate to the task, I see no reason why New York

should not be a model for the rest of the country in

its supervision over the administration of charitable

funds.

-10- .

.
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BERLACKtISRAELS & LlBERMAN
a a a R O A D W A Y

NEW YORet 10004

WHITEHALL 3-2390 " CASLE· SERBLIS WASHANGTONOFFiCE
CARLOS L.1SS ELS DEBEVOASE,LiSERMAN & CORBEN
JAMES B. LBSERMAN SHOREHAM BU1LOiNQHENRY 0. SHEREFF - WASHINGTON,0.C.aoOOsCHARLES S. CORSEN
STANLEYJ. FRIEOMAN
JESSE R. MEER
TMOMAS M. OESEVOASE
PAUL H. SARIS
ALAN M.'HOFFMAN
LAWRENCEG.GOOOMAN
ANDREW 0. FEUERSTEtN
,AMES O.O.SR.EN.
M.AOAMSONMENSCHEtN

.<..S..A. 8

Cly 11, 1956

Roger M. Blough, Sq.
Chairman, United Staten Steel Corporation
70 Broadway-

Nou York City . . -

John S. 'üennant, Eq.
General Counsel, United States Stoc1 Corporation
70 Broadway .
New York City

. - Re: United Statco Etcci pc·:ndation;
State Supervision cf chr-ritable
Trusts

Dear Roger and Jack:

,As you may knou (but I would©not blame you if

you did not) I havo cerved for the last year as Chairaan
of the Ceceittoo on Unifera State Inus of the Acacciation
of the Bar of tihe City cf scu Yc±. Sco22 months aco
there was procented to cu= Ce=21ttca a draft of abill
propocod by the Attorney Cenoral for introduction in the
Heu Yorlt LcGiclaturo with respcat to State Supervision of
Charitable Trusts. Tne bill Las basc5 upon - but departed
in substantia_1 respects frca - a Unifera Act premultated

by the National Conforcrloc of Cos21ssioncia on Uniforc
State Iaws.in 1954. Cur Cor.nitico rczicued the proposed

bill, detornined that it had caricna Tculta both in cub-

ctance (particular37 with 2cc3st to Jacpc and lacIc of
osardination with other Ic;icisic.; r..ush ca Federal Tax

Inu) and draftscanshipS I attcrd:C n sublic heari:u; hold
. by the Attorney Ceneral and tech tht position on the roccrd.
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Roger N. Blouta, Esq. nay 11, 1966
John S. Tennant, Esq. Pa'se 2

However, at that hearin3 it appeared that Dean Williac
C. L'arren of Columbia Iaw School and repreacntatives of
the Ford and nockefeller Foundations joined with our
Committee and believed that the principle of State
Supervision over Charitable Trusto thro t the Attorng
General was a cound and proper eno and b1 uld be .

effective to deter uhat niCht othernico be much more
striment and burdennone federal reCulat .

Against this backercund, at LcanWarren's
suggestion to appointed a cubccanittee thich uorked
with two Acciatant Attorneya -Conoral and connaol for
sevepal of the larger foundations in preparin3 a revised
bill. The principal fcaturca of the revision ucre to
aborklinate bacic coverage of tho bill ulth the Social
Welfare Iaw applicable to charitics i.ùich colicit funda
in the State ard with the Internal Ecvenue Code (by
providing for reporta to the stato in the fora ofcepica
of rÆturns filed with the Interr;'. Levenue Service),
restriction of coverage cf chari-abic corporations to
those doing busincas in the State berhaps a stra...3e
concept in terma of a charitable corporation but nono
the less a useful one]; and f,1nally to do a reapcotable
drafting ob so that the -oill uculd be readable and as
clear as possible in ita neaning and application.

The Attorney Coneral una sood enough to adopt
the results of this group's work in toto and the bill
was finally introduced into the Legislaturo in that
forms

· Cur Oc¤mittee 13 form.ally on record with the
Chairmen of: tho Legislative Cosittoca to which it was
referred as haviq indorsed the bill.

Ah niCht be expected the rather estraordinary
legislative situation at AILaw this year has delayed
this as well as other 1.scroant ac;í©ntion. Ecverthe-

less we havo been inforally adviced that the bill is

likely to be reported out c.rd to 1:a:3 in the Genate
but that- there was apparently cone ciCnificant opposition
in the Assembly. Perhapa you rc,:.caber Euriel narchall

'

who was my secretary hen so Uero toGether so r.any years ago?

u
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RoGer M. Blouch, req. sty 11, 1955
John S. Tennant, 2:q. Page. 3.

Her husband in Monos Uoinntoin tho is the Accd.:tly:cn
from Qucons and tha Wority I.cader. Ca chconirs ulth
him I found that the ep^csitisn :.hich apparcrfaly in-

pressed. tho Donocratic 1cadcrsh.7 of the Acccably is .
that expressed in the fora cT a c.cccrance.n fron the
State Chanber of Conscree thich la turn rcTcra
specifically to a acacranCun fran D. L. U. Ecarno c
the tJnited States Stoc1 roundatic 3. Tarticu2.rly in
view of'the publicly stated cr ..... cc t :c bill by the
Ford Fou:x3ation, the

F.ccherc·-
tion, etc. thin

sected a little c:ctraordin-ey c. I ;... cr:c3 it. to
Dean 4ren. - ....n ..’..ca ”.... a.... ..,- .-... -..... ..
- the n ac e2e..e c,-1 .o.._. :..--..e.: -... ...-o .. -..- .2c
to e,ct., hci pre. o .. t--- v.~ ----..-t... -...-a
without clearar2ce tith D. 2:.C....¤ . hoo ca I understand
it, is the Chief E-:ccutiva of the Ecites States Stcol
Foundation. IranYgy, Span La.-c

an-'
cc x.1 2 the

layCer and well advised 2ct=2 sic:.3 and cur O a
x ca..r . . ., o- s.0 - -.--t.-....-, -- ".-.. . ..

of 1csiclation. We, usuld like tic c_:. artunisy to ,
present that vicw to you or 1..cc.'.ra tny ba the
respon=iblo coverning bcdy of the ..itc.0 St.rtea Steel
Foundation in the here that E.2 vic. c camsced cy
the Foundation to the State .C=.a of Oc...narce a :t
be modified accordirCly. .Tina is C2 Cw cc:cnce. L'O

. would appreciate the carlica c .:crtunity to do thic.
BothDoan Warren and I canid i..:2.I.1231a at any
reasonable tico on 7riday cr :- .. cy

c-.'
Tecue.y cc ncat

week for that p1.rGosc.

CE" '

cc: Dean Willian C. Warren
L, M. Ecarne, P.bq.

t
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EMPINÉ ST ATE CHAMatE N-OF COMmCittit
1JnPANN STREET. ALGANY, NEW YONK 122\o

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION

A.I. 5582, Pr. 6128 Rules Com.

. S.I. 4309, Pr. 4642 Rules Com.

AN ACT

To amend the personal property law and the
real property law, in relation to implementing

) I.he r,tates:. supervision and enforcement of
cert ain chari tabLe use:. and puq*oses.

We have 1-eviewed the amendments made in the measure by the Senate on April

- 25 and the Asse blý on April 26. The amendments in no way improve the bill

with respect Lo. the objections which we set fort.h in our memorandum of March

28.

; Therefore, we continue to oppose this measure.

We have discussed these amendments with Mr. Arthur E. Hauser of the United

States Steel Corporation who had filed a memorandum on behalf of the United

State St.eel Foundat.1on, Inc. signed by W. L. llearne, Tax Counsel to the Foundation.

Mr. Ilauser advises us that the amendments in no way alter I,he affects of tho

bill as far as the United States Steel Foundation is concerned, and that the

- Foundation is opposed to the bill as amended. |

We fqs A. Gray, Direc
) . �epartment of Governmen a Affairs

WAC/jf .
4/2//66
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CMPiRE STATE CHAMOER )F COMMERCE . . .

10 PARM STREET, ALBANY.NEW YORK 1221o

. .
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION

A.I. 5582, . 6128 R les Com.
S.I. 4309, 4641-Riales Com.

To amend the personal property law and
the real property law, in relation to

implernenting the state's supervision- and
ontorpement of certain charitable -uses

and.ppqmsos. . , -, .

This bill would amend the PeSsonal
Property'

Law and the Real Property Law so as to

provide for supervision by VAlforney-General of all-a-t-r-ustees" for--charitable

purposes. Under the bill a ''trustee" is defined so breadly that practically any

organization or individual (:with certain limited exceptions) who holds and ad-

mi isters property for charitable purposes would be sullject to such regulation.

The definition includes not only individuals administering property for charitable

pu oses under wills or agreements., but alse non-profit corpordtions organized for

. such purposes.

The general ten3r of the bili and of the Attorney GeneJhl's emorandum suggests

th t, in the juigment of tl e De)ñStiaent of Law, thero is something wrong about the

op ations of c aritab trusts and foundations. The nemorandum is not clear as

to what this premise is based upon. 'It simply states in effect that it it logical

to supervise such activ ies because it w9uld be illogical not to have such super-

vision. No satisfactory case in made for the justification of such a sweeping

proposal. No facts are add ced in support.

The 1âck of Justification is compounded by the fact that this. bill makes no dis-

tinctions between corporations. and other organizations giving away their own funds

. and t.hose which give away monies obtained by solicitation from others (whether the

gen'eral, public or segments tliereof) or those who are ad nistering funds. provided
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under a trus'teeship as it is commonly understood.. We cannot see any good reason

for additional supervision over the qifts and beneficorices made by corporations,

associations ard individuals from their own resourcds, ñor, frankly, what proper

inLoredt the Attorney General can have in such activiti:es.

In the opinion of the Chambei", this measure goes far beyond reasonable and neces-

sary requiremer ts. It appli. s I.0 all I 1 d of corporations and organizations

exempt from Federal income- t xation under the Internal ·Revenue Code. Such organi-

zations must already report o and comply with the regulations of the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue with respect to their operations. To superimpose upon them én

additional sup rvisory, dutho ity in the person of the Attorney General is unneces-

sary duplication,,and would harass such organizations by requiri-ng them to perform

unnecessary, paper work.

,The bill requiies all t ust s tó report periodi.cally o the Attorney General and

provides for p blic ins ecti n of the reports so filed. While, in the main, the

large charitable foundations already make public disclosure of their beneficiaries

there are many .small charitable organizations and, trusteeships for which such

disclosure could be harmful and even disastrous. It is difficult. to see what

is to be gained by oper ing up .o every Tom, Dick and ÎÎarry á11 the detailed opera-

tions of all charitab1 itrusts regardless of their size or ri ture.

The added supervisiond nd p^aper work required are dir ctly contrFry .to the objec-

tive of the Business A isory Committee on .Management and Improvement, which was

recently appointed by Governor Rockefeller to cut down on paper work imposed by

the State upon business.

We urge that thi 111 e disapproved.

Welles A. Gray, Director

Depa tment of Governmental Affairs
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STATE OF NEW YORK

.ousa.carnowiTz DEPARTMENT OF LAW p.NonorscommisR

""=^' sTATmorricasuitoiNo . ,,-,,,,,
80 CENTRE STRust TmumTsano usTATESBUREau

NEW YORK 13. ,N. Y,
reterwomai coura.ANDT T-9800

. February 10, 1966

Hon. Robert R. Douglass
Counsel to the Governor
22 West $$th Stree-t
New York, N. Y.

Re: Proposed Bill on Supervision of Charitable Entities
____--------------------____________________________

Dear Sir:

In response to the request trans.mitted to the writer

by telephone on yo.ur behalf by your colleague, Hon. David

Hessi, we enclose herewith two copies of the Minutes of the

hearing held on December 22, 1965.

-.

.. -

Very truly yours,

.LOUIS J. LEFKOWITZ

Attorney General
B

HODG COMB
Assistant Attorney General
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I just want to say good morning,

and I want to start this hearing. With all the lawyers present

I want to make certain I start on time, so nobody will complain

about congested calendars in this room.

First,.1et me stress my thanks to e pryone for

attending this meeting. We know from the correspondence we

received, as well as the telephone calls, that there is a great

deal of interest .in .this morningLs meeting.

I should like to present to those who do not know

Mr. Combier, who is on my right. He is the head of the Trust

and Estates Bureau of·my office, and Mr. Greenfield who is a

member of the staff, of the same bureau.

I would like to read a statemeñt at the dutset, just

to set the tone of the meeting and that brought it about. Then,

we.have a few speakers who have indicated that they'd like to be

"
heard, and the meetinf; is open to anybody who would like to

participate.

- I might say to those who would not like to speak, but

who would like the privilege of sending in a written·memorandum,

that 2 more than welcome. Send your memoranda·to Mr. Combier,

and everything that is either said, -or sent in by memorandum

will be coñsidered.
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Under historic case law and by New York statute,

known as the Tilden Act, Personal Property Law, section 12,

Real Property Law, section 113, the State Attornev General is

charged with the duty to enforce gifts, grants, devises and

bequests .for cha"ritable uses and purposes so'that the intended

beneficiaries and the public at large will receive the benefits.

Of necessity, the duty to enforce shou d include the power to

supervise the administration"o't such benefactions.

However, under the present law and practices in this

State, information respecting the operati n and administration

of charitable .entities is acquired by the Attorney General only

from voluntary court proceedings brought by
the"

fiduciaries or

c.orporations administering charitable funds or Wrnm random com-

plaints from the public.

There is no pfficial registry of charitable organiza-

tions in this State and there is no way foS the Attorney ·}enera.

to know of the existence, mu.ch less of the administration,.dF

many of these o ganizations, To take one examp·le, if a charitable

trust is created inter vivos, by a living individual, +nere is

no method at present, in the absence of court pr".ceedings, for the

Attorney General to know of the exi-stence of such a truct. Further-

more, there is no provision in the läws of'the State requiring r ers as

or corporations holding funds for charitable purposes to account
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for the administration of these enaritable funds at any part-

icular time. To illustrate this point, recently my office has

been made a party to judicial accounting proceedings relating.

to charitable .trusts, which covered periods of apministration

in excess of 50 years. ..

Té attempt to correct these conditions, last year I

submitted a bill to the Legislature, for study purposes only,

which provides for registration of all charitable entities,

with certain
exceptions.'

The bill also provides for annual

accounts to be submitted by such organizat.ions to my office and

for subpoena and.additional enforcement po ers. I will recommend

this b'ill agarn fór consideration at the forthcoming session

of the Legislature.

- The proposed bill 25 based to a considerable extent

upon the "Uniform Superv.ision of Trustees for Charitable Purposes

Act", which was adopted in 1954, at the urging of Professor

Bogert, by the .National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform

State Laws. It is also based upon the statutes of a number of

States which have used the Uniform Act as a basis for their own

enactments...

We are all familiar with the reservations and suggestions

yo·iced by memoers of Congress respecting the operation of charita le

rganizatr6hs. The Treasury Department has made far-reaching
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recommendations for control of such orgÈnizations by an exercise

of the tax power.

It is my yiew that State supervision is the keystone

to proper administration and enforcement of funds devoted to

charitable purposes.

The purpose of our meeting this morning is to discuss

yhe proposed bill and to obtain'your comments and suggestions.

This is a matter of substantial importance to the people of this

State. .2

I apprecik e your attendance here this morning and

welcome your participû$ion in this discussion.

I want to stress the fact that we don't claim we have

all the answers. We have many, experts here, and we welcome

your recommendations, and I assure you that your recommendations

will reqeive our very, very careful consideration.

I'm going to call, at this time, Assistant Attorney

General, Julius Greenfield, who aided in the preparation of bills

and who made a study of it under the guidance of Mr. Combier.

Just to explain some aof the highlights of the bill, he is going

to recommend an amendment which we have adopted, which I think

will relieve some of the pressure we have been getting by

telephone or by mail Just to make you feel a little happy, it's

got to do with the filing ree.
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MR. GREENFIELD: The bill oropbsed by the Attorney

General was drafted about a year ago. It's based, as the

Attorney General stated, on the "Uniform Supervision of

Trustees for Charitable Purposes
Act." It also takes into

consideration the experier.ce and the statutes of States, like,

Illinois, Michigan, C ifornia, and in addit:'.on it takes intd

consideration the experience and the statutes of New Hampshire,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, Massachusetts, and Iowa, the

states of California, Illinois, Wichigan and Oregon, having

adopted their version of the "Uniform Supervision of Trustees

for Charitable Purposes Act."

For the Durpose of our discussion I will, very briefly,

go through the provisions of the bill.

Paragraoh One is the definition portion of the bill,

and it applies to all trusts, trustees, and charitable cérporations.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: For the people who'didn't

bring the bill with -them we have available some extra copies.

MR. GREENF1ELD: The ball acolies to all trusts,

trustees, enaritable corporat.ions and others holding or admin-

istering property for haritable uses and purnoses.

It de ines trustees, and I emnhasize this, it's

defined ror the purnose of the bill, to include any individual,
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groups of individuals, cor orations, or any legal entities holding

or administering property for charitable uses and purposes.

A charitable corporation is defined as a non-profit

corpora ion organized under the laws of this.State for

charit ble purposes, and yau will notice there is an ättempt

to include foreign corporat-iont which de business· within the

State of New York.

, ., .. . Paragraph Three, deals with the exemptions of all

Governmen al agencies that are exempted from the scope of the bill,

as are re igious corporations, educational institutions and

hospit.als. There may be a modification of the proposed Lill

to this e¼tent, and I'm talking generally with reference to

paragraph three, It's a reference to educational institutions

incorporated under education law. It has been called to our

attention tnat, certain educationaL institutions are incorporated

by a special act.

Paragraph Four applies to the establishment of
a'

registry by the Attorney- General f all charitable corporations,

trusts, and similiar relationshios. As the Attorney General

has ndted, there is no Reneral registry of charities in the

-State of New York. There is one registry which deals only

with charitable organizations which solicit funds from the

public, and the reporting and filing provisions are generally
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limited..to .the soli-citationh aspect of their activities.

Paragraph Five requires every charitable corporation

and tru,stee, -- and hereafter I will simply refer to th group,

generally, as trustees; subject to the act, to file with the

Attorney Öeneral copies of the certificate of incorporation or

otheb ins ruments relating to the title, powers and·duties of

the trust es. There is a provision to stagger the time of.

filing.

Paragraph Six r.equires the Attorney General to be.

made a pa ty to any court proceeding by any charitable corporation

or truste , to obtain instructions or for the disposition or

distribution or the accountin'g of its properties.

Paragraph Seven reauires the Attorney General to be

made a party to proceedings to probate or to deny probate of

an .instrument concerning a charitable disposit pn.

; Paragraph Eight reauires the Attorney General to

6e made .a party to any court proceedings by any executor, trustee

dr trustees holding funds, which are required, or may be

required.to be dèvoted ultimately to charitable u'ses and

purposes where 1.nstructions, constructions, dispositions,

distributions or accounting is sought.

I'd like to call your attention to the fact that

paragraph six and eight seem to be similiar. They are not,
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because- paragraph eight deals with property which is requiréd

to be devoted ultimately to charitable uses and purposes, whereas

paragraph six deals with funds that are already devoted to those

purposes.

Paragraph Nine provides for the filing of periodic

reports under oath showing the nature of the assets and the

administration of the property in accordance with regulations

to" be adopted by the Attorney General.

T'd like to call your att.ention to the fact that if

the bill is passed we'll attempt to hold a similiar conference

for the purpos.e pr obtaining your advice with respect to reg-

ulations for the reports.

Paragraph Ten authorizes the Attorney General to

adopt, promulgate, amend .and rescind regu>ations. It also

authorizes the Attorney General to suspend the filing of

reports, with respect to certain corporations, concerning which

he's satisfied that the ceriodic filing is not- required. That

is, suspension can only occur for a particular specified period.

Paragranh Eleven deals with filing of the first

report and 'an attempt is again made to stagger the filing of

the record, for obvious reasons.

Paragraph Twelve authorizes the promulgation aMf

additional rules, and regulations, and paragraph 13 empowers
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the Attorney General to investigate transactions and relation-

ships of charitable corporations and trustees, and authorizes

him to issue subpoenas and to examine witnesses under oath.

Paragraph Fourteen deals with witnesses'.fees.

Paragraph Fifteen deals with the failure to obey the

command of a subpoena without reasonable cáuse· or.refusal to

testify ithout reasonable cau,se, and such failure to comply

without reasonable cause is a misdemeanor.

Paragraph Sixteen orovides that subject to reasonable

rules and regulations adooted by the Attorney General, the

register, the copies of the underlying instruments anh the reports

shall be open to oublic inspection: and there 1,s an additional

provision puthorizing the Attorney General to withhold whatever

information in our files that does not deal exclusively with the

charitable purposes of the iling organization.

Paragraph Seventeen authorizes the Attorney General

to institute an acoropriate proceeding to. secure compliance with

this section. It also neoviaes that the powers given to the

Attorney Ge-nera are in addition to the powers already in

existence. 1ttalso orovides that the cowers given to the

Attorney General are not
in-

any way to imoair or restrict

a court of general jurisdiction normally dealing with matters

of this kind. Tt does pr v de, however, that no modification
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or terdination of a charitable relationship can be made by any

court without notice to the Attorney General. There is one

additional provision here that is ouite im6ortant and that is
. . -

the provision relating to the failure of the corporation or

trustee to register and file records. This provision is,that

in an app opriate case the court having jurisdiction may

determine that this failure is a breach of resoonsibility

sufficient to warrant the removal of directors or trustees.

Paragranh Eighteen provides that the section 'is to

apply regardless of orovisions of any instrument·to the contrary.

Paragraph Nineteen provides for the filing of infor-

mation with the AttorIev General by taxing authorities within

the State.

Paragraph Twenty,apparently the most controversial,

provides for the payment of a r!line fee of one fifth or one

per cent of the gross income of the renorting corporations for

each year,

As the Attorney General noted, we have considered

this matter ver, cal efully and we have come to the conclusion

that there shcald be ·an addition r.n naragraph 20 which will

provide'
as fobows:

cr tne nurposes of this paragrToh the term gross

income does rc t tr:clude dues , · nntr1but ions , i rts , grants ,
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devises r c.ecu't.=. re-e-.·-i-d "i. .r..: tyr T-..:a. vear

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would anyone like that repeated?
. .

VOICE.· Yes.
.

MR. GREENFIELD: For the nurnose of tus paragrap·h

the term gross income shall not include dues, contributions,

gifts, g ants, devises or beaue,sts received during the fiscal

year, provided, however, that there shall be a minimum of

ten dollars and a maximum of five hundred dollars.

5HE ATTORNEY GENEPAL. Does anybody want it repeated,.

or may I assume that evert.bodv has it now.

VOICE: Providad --

M . GREENFIELD: That there shall be a minimum fee

of ten dollars and a maximum fee of five hundred dollars.

In summatior, ine proposed b1il will result in the anplication

for the int-nd":d c.nar'taoie purnoses of. th;e dormant and

obsolescer.t rands, and above all else it will reveal and

prevent improper c,ractices: a.1 to the end that the public

interest in thea charitat:e funds will be served.

,iCE. Could we have a reading on the conclusion

with respect to an organiz dion created b v a sr.ecial act o

iep.islatu e -- ,

IH-. A1'TOR'fRY hE!lFRñ;.: .·!e'il be elad to, surely.

MH. til-FiRPlEI.li: Tr..· · xtiu.-'.'n orovasion with
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reference to educational corpc.ratlcns, as it oresently appears

in the bill reads as follows:

It excludes any religious cornoration, or any officer,

director, or trustee who holds pronerty for religious purposes

or a charitable corporation orFanizati n and operated primarily

as a religiour. organizatitiM, educationa_1 institutional, in-

corporated ender the education law, and we have added the

fo lowing: Or by snecial act, and , then the terminating

words for a hospital.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Did everyone get Mr. Greenfield's

proposed amendments?

VOICE: When did vou do that last thing about the

fi>ing fee? Does it include earned income? What does it

include?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: May we leave that for later

in.-the disaussion'? Let me cuFFest this -- I'll have Mr.

Greenfield give a veneral exolanatlan to some people who would

like to spean for or against the n111. We will not conclude

this meeting aniess everyone has an opportunity to ask a

question. We certainly know we need the cooneration of those

that are affected, and we want to do what's right ror the cha: 'table
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dorporations and foundatio,ns as well as in. the public interest.

Deen Warren of Columbia University Law School, who

has¡made a syecial study of this, and who also has participated

in tLhe hearirtg in Washington- in regard to the proposals a�-

vanced·
by th Treasbry Department.

I'll call on, at this time, Dean Warren.
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significantly extended the doctrine of CF Pres. It pro'vided

for a more.modern administrative system and, for the first

time, itas!ociaeed local authorities_with the supervision

tof charities in their areas. Registration is required of

all charities in England today and the supervisory powers

of the Charity Commis.sioners specifically include the powers

to vast tidle to trust property in the Official Custodian

tor safeke ping and investment without resort to the Courts,

to restrict transactions in which a charity may participate,

to remove any trustee or of ficer who was a party to misconduct;

or.mismanagement, and to appoint additional trustees wheneve

they'deem t necessary for the proper administration of the

charity.

. .3t is important to keep this historical development

in mind for it places the problem we are discussing in its

proper per pestive. The problem is not a new one, and the

solutions·proposed in the Attorney General's Bill are far

from radical. It seems clear to me that unless we, in this

country, devise â system for supervising.charities which is

effective, the Fe eral governemnt will enlarge its role in

this area, either through the exemption provisions of the

tax laws or bó way of an independent agency created specific-

a@ly. for this purpose. We have witnessed, time and again,

thè movement of Federg1 power into an administrative vacuum

left by nonexistent or inadequate state action. With respect

to tax-exempt organizations, the Pederal government has had
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no choice but to broaden the scope of substantive rules contained

in the Internal Revenue Code, particularly irr the area of

prohibited transactions. The tendency to expand Federal

urisdiction is made clear by the Treasury Report on Private

Foundation , s°tbmitted in February, 1965, whhh proposed

drastic changes 1,n the operation of certain charities which

qualify for Federal tax exemption.

In England,an organization which is charitable

for genera. purposes is charitable for tax purposes.

Qualification for tax exemption is largel out of thif ands

of the tax authorities. The use of tax law
in'

theslUnited

States to define the fiduciary responsibilities of charitable

trustees clearly presents a paradomical picture.

A further extension of Federal jurisdidtion,

in my view, would
by

an unfortunate development, since it is

apparent to those who are active in th.is field that the

primary interest in the proper administration of charitable

funds is the interest of the states in which the charities

operate. Effective state supervision, rather than .amendment

of the Internal Revenue Code, is clearly the more appropriate

way to deal with whatever abuses may exist. Not only are the

states directly affected by the proper employment of charitable

funds, butthe greater div�rsity of remedia-1 action.available

to the states makes it possible for them to take action

hich directly benefits charity. Where the Internal Revenue

Service can only allow or disallow a tax-exemption, state
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Courts can order that positive steps be taken or that losses

be reimbursed, and they can remove or surcharge trustees who

have abused their trust. Removal of the tax exemption. only

deprives the charity of funds for its charitable purposes

and generally has no adverse effects upon the trustees. Removal

and surchargp-affects them directly and st.and.in.sharp contrast

to the narrow remedies available under a Federal Tax statute.

. Ten states have already acted to improve the administration

of charitable funds by.requiring charities to register with the .

Attorney General and by giving the Attorney General Broad powers
.

of supervision over the administration of charitable funds. Four

of those states have enacted a modified version of a Uniform

Act proposed by the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.

Some condrete examples from the states which have-registra-

tion brograms may il-lustrate the kind of supervision possible unde

a s'tate-wide registration program. In New Hampshire, a fund or

nearly $1,000,000, with only two years remaining before a testa-

mentary limitation would have became effective, was saved from

forfeiture and used to construct a high school for a New Hampshire

town. In Massachusetts, the Director of Public Charities was able

to pursuade the rustees of a $1,000,000 fund tb request permiss-

ion for cy pres application of more than 75% of the fund's income.

The income from the $1,000,000 had previously been used to support

a-home for the aged occupied by only two aged men. The Michigan

Attorney 0�neral entered a case when he felt a proposed sale of

a business corporation was at a price sao low as to constitute

an abuse of discretion. The ultimate selling price was almost

$900,000 greater than the price the trustees had proposed.
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In Illinois, communication with trustees in connection

with assets valued at approximately $500,000, but producing

no income, revealed that the assets were vacant land. The

trustees were induced to sell the land and invest the

proceeds to produce a 5% return, which is. now being distributed

for charitable purposes.

New Yoçk, the honie of 25 of the natiòn's found-

ationis p ssessing 56% of t,he funds held by all foundations,

- has not been a leader in this field., But I am hopeful that

the Legi lature will see fit to change that situaition in

. the sess(on about to commence, and that my appearance here

today will help to achieve that goal.

In 1963, the Neir'Hampshire Director of Charitable

Trusts.w s able to report that "more than $100,000,000 of

charitabde funds are being supervised and enforced at

the present time." The California Registrar df Charitable

Trusts estimates that the assets held by charitable organiza-

tions registered in his state is approximately three and

one-half billi n dollars at book value, which is probably

less than market value. We have no comparable statistics

in New York, but we do know that more than 8.2 billions of

dollars ,are held by foundations headquartered in this State.
t

in view of the 3.5 billion in california for all registered

and supervised charities, compared with the State's foundation-

owned assets of only $380 million, it .would not be unreasonable
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to estimate that the aggregate of charitalle wealth in New York

is far in excess of 50 billion dollars for the same types

of charitable organizaitons covered by the California Act.

The California Act and the New York Bill do not include
-

funds of religious organizations, educational institutions

and hospitals. In the absence of a registration program

no one kn�ws. just how msch there is, how it is being employed

or how it is beb.ng administered.

The Bill drafted by the Attorney General's staff

appears t be well directed toward curing these defects. While

I do not intend to undertake a detailed review of the Bill's

provis¾ons, I wou>d like to say a few words about the fee to be

paid with t e annual reports required under the Bill.

I think the idea of a graduated fee is a gooctone, whether

the measu ing rod be gross income or gross assets. Nevertheless,

the filing fee should not be conceived as a revenue raising

device for the State. Rather, the amount collected in filirg

fees should bear a close relation to the anticipated oost of .

the prograin. Some guide to the cost of administration may be

obtained by Mari n Frement-Smith in her -recent book "Poundations

and Goverriment". The costLof the Registry alone in California

is estimated to be $85,000 a year. This does not include

the attorneys, investigators and clerical people who perform

the actual work of supervison under the jurisdiction of the

Attorney General. As a lawyer, as a teacher and as Dear of the

Law School of Columbia University, I have adopted a number
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of years to rking and riting in the field of. tax policy, and

I have hind ccasion; to consider the adequacy of the administration

of, charitab fuIds. I have become convinced that some .

supervision is nece sa y, and that the job can- be. done better

at the State level than- by any agency of the Federal goverriment.

It is public knowledge that at times I have .been

consulte8 by organizationsWoperating in this field, but the

views Ibave expressed here today are my own.personal views.

If,the·necessary informafidn is placed in the hands of the Atto ey

General, and he is given .alstaff adequate tdthe task, I see no

re son why NP York shéuld not be a model for the rest of the

countpy in i s, supe7ision over the administration of°charitable
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THE ATTORNET GEN¾RAL: I should like, st this

time to have a letter read that was sent to·me by Mrs.

Marion R. Freemont Smith, who is the author of a book which

recently came out entitled " Forldstions in Government",

and I'll ask Mr. Greenfie d to read the letter.

MR. FIEID.: This letter is dated

December 22, 1965, addressed to The Honorable Louis J.

Lefkowiti, Attorney General of the State. of New York.

Dear Mr. Lefkowitz:

I sincerely regret that I cannot with you

todaT. s you are aware, I have been activei.x interested

in the field of charities and government for some time, a

both as n Assistant Attorney General of MassÌbchusetts,

aêministerfing a program similar to that now .proposed for

New York and, for the past three years, as project

. direct r of a national study of supervision of ch'aritable

foundati Es sponsored by the Russell Sage Foundation.

A.a a part of this Project I have visited eadh

of the stites n which charitable organizations are

required to register and to report periodically to the

attorney general. One comes away from such visits with

so.v ral distinct impressions.

In the first place, the vast majority of

charitable fiduciaries are performing their duties hen-

. estly, efficiently, and with full shareness of the public,
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nature `f their trust. Their greatest need is to be pre-

tooted from the stigma which attaches to e11 charitable

endeavers when the misdeeds of a few come to light. I an

convine d that the best way to protect and foster chari-

table actifities is to guarantee that they are st all

times spbject to continuous public oversight.

In the second place, types of abuse that have

been discovered end corrected through these.state pre-
,

grams have most often been the result of ignorance or

apathy en the part of fiduciaries. Obviously, it is in-

possib1 to take corrective measures until the existence

of these funds and the details of their operations ore .

known. This.is the rationale for the legislation new

proposed for New York. Similar requirements in other

states have not imposed an undue burden on well-run char-

ities; for the innocently mismanaged ones they have beeti

a blessing, for they have enabled trustees to take corree-

tive action before funds were depleted er other serious

harnhad "ocuSred.

From the public's point of view the greatest

impact from these programs has arisen as an outgrowth

of the "riginal faporting concept, The meat striking

result has been the discovery and reactivation of derment

funds comprising many millions of dollars. The states
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a e a19" found that there is much of a positive nature

hat can be done to facilitate the achievement of chari-

table ectives. " give but ene example, the mare exis-

tence .ef a central file of all foundations is of obvious

benefit to potential beneficiaries, just as a
compendium'

of eperating. organizations can broadenthe horizens of -

potential donors and provide them with ma,terial en which

to makel informed choices.

Finally, T think it must be emphasized that the

type of supervision envisioned in the bill you have pre-

pared does not constitute regulation. An atterney gene 1

has no power to direct, the day-.te-day affairs of eharity.

It is. not the purpose of these statutes to- substitute his

judgmarit for that of private individuals. . The law is

clear hat any attempts to de so will be prevented by

the ce rts.

On the other hand, all of us. have 'entrusted

this public officer with representing our interests

as the ultimate beneficiaries of all charitable funds.

The enfereement power may have been sufficient by itself

at a time when there were 'fewer charitable organisations

handling smaller sums of money. The growth of charity,

however, has paralleled. the growth of ether phases of

our ecenemy. To confer a power to enforce, without the

machinery to render it meaningfull is to say in effect that

50
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we de not care abou the administration of funds set aside

for our " n benefit I connetebelieve that a publio

aware of. this ituation would countenance.its- centinuation.

Respectfully yours, Marion R . Fremont - Smith. .

THE TTORNEY GENERAL: I think I should have

announced before,th t minutes of this hearing will be

available at a very very reasonable cost. Yeti1can

check it through Mr. Combler or Mr. Greenfiel . I as

uising the word reasonable because the figure that the

boys mentioned is e tremaly reasonable, so this may se e

a let of you from king notes. I kndw all of'you will

be making reports t yeta"erganization or t4-your elients

or to your firm. wept yéu to keep thi-s-in mind;.we'll

get ·the mingtes out as st as we -can and make them avail-

oble to you.

Judg Itoessel, weñ1d you 1 ke to say hema a

thing to the group? b . n .

JUD Eltoessel: It seems to me ought to

address the'remai"ks to you and your assebiates rather than

to the audience, because it is to you that ye leek to for

sertain changes in.sthis bill. .

TÈE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Wet11d you.indicate

the organization that you represent.

51
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JUDGEFEEEBEL: I represent the Bey Scouts

of AIerica a; d the Grand Ledge of Masons of the State of

New York. First and foremost I should like. to say that

so far as this bill is aimed at private foundations we would

,net-meet here to make any objections; that, in the first

Ilace, is none of.eur.cencern and we can understand that

these may we 1 have been a need in that regard as the

federal government itself has recognized,in recent inves-

tigat ans,.the income tax exemption..

But I de· speak on behalf of these argani-

itations and they are representative of many ether argani-

zations; t e Boy S;couts like the Girl Scouts,. and similar

organizati" on the one hand, and the Masons, the BSnal

Brith, the Knights of Columbus and ether fraterIal organ-

izations en the ether hand. We feel that we should be

entitled to the same exemptions as the religious organi-

zations andleducational institutions or a hospital.

YouIta·ke ethe Boy Scouts as an instance.

We were incorporatied, not by the laws of this state,

but by an act of Congress in 1910. We're obliged to .

report to Congress, each year, give them a detailed

reoerd of all of our activities, fiscal and etherwise.

We have .in the movement some 14¼ million boys that we

. take care of each year and semothing-like 1¼ million volun-

teers whb give of their tinue without any cost to the'move-
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ment whatsoever. We have only 3,900 paid executives

throughout�the country. Region two, which embraces New

York and N w Jersey is particularly interested in this

bill because of its effect upon them.

In addition to the national movement

and tile regional organization we have a greater New York

. Opuncil of New York City. We have the In4 idual Counsel

throughout the state, and throughout the nation; nationwide,

there are 20. And then we have the units throughout the

country, some 140,000, any one f which might get a bequest

of a ki d, and to require the Boy Scouts to report

these to the state government in addition to its report

to the national government, it seems to us to be unneces-

sary and u fair.

S o far as the ·fraternal organizations are

oncerned, as I have already indicated, I speak new, today

. for the Nasons, but I have talked t.e some of the other .

groups and they didn't knew the hearing was on this meening

etherwise-1'm sue they would be here. The set up iI the

Masonie organize ion of this state is as follows: we care

f ar ·"ur "wri needy people, indigent people and widows
.

of Nasons, elderly Masons and orphans-seme 700 of them.

If we de not take care of them they would be a charge en

the state .
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In addition to that, we take care of a

great unny: outside of the home in the way of relief. Seas

widow, some old Mason cores to us: we make a careful inves-

tigation. They 'tell us what their private problems are.

"They,become a part of a report and thesefeports you say

will be subject to public, inspection? Who would want the

personal affairs of an individual who is ,needy to be sub-

mitted to the inspection of the world.

In addition to our own home, in caring for

our own needy, and this is all paid for by our own man-

bers, we also have contributed to hospitals of this state,

. during a period of some ten yéars, upward of ene million

dellers for the study of Rheumatic Fever. This money was

donated ve|1untarily by our members. In addition to that,

we're new making a research laboratory in shich we have

expended some two or three million dollars. These pre-

ects are for the benefit of mankind and. they are supported

by the voluntary centributions of our h sembersa"nly.

It we have to make an account of all ef

these things th the State of New terk you are going to

add a tremendous burden upon us and you are going to dis-

count the enthusiasm of our members in giving to these

charitable purposes.

When I first received thi.a bill, enly about
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two days age, you had .a provision in there for the pay-

ont of a fee. The Attorney General announced this morn-

ing 'that that has reen eliminated er rath47, modified, so

as to come within the limits of somewhere between $10 and
$500.'

But, as sure as the night fellows the day, if this

bill should be enacted as being within the o"neopt. of the

framers f the bill, there should be some percentage of

t a so-e lied gross income paid to the state. You esn

find some future legislature restoring a provision of

this kind and asking us to give us a part of the charitable

funds that are entrusted to us.
'

In addit.ion to the Grand Lodge we have. the

Shriner's Hospital, 21 of them throughout the ountry,

raising money in the State of New York,as elsewhereg

The Scottish Rites, another branch of Masonry Studying

schizoph enia, a mental disease with which we're all

geÈerally Éamiliar. These are all charitable objectives

that ore supported by the members-of the fraternities,

and in the Boy Scouts by the members of the Boy Scout

movement only.the Boys., giving less then a penny s week

in support of this great movement in ,this country, and

it does setia to me, certainly so far as the Masons are co-

oerned, who st their home maintain a hospital, teach their

shildren ond thus are a part, in a.sense, of a hospital

organization, of.an educational institution, that there

55 ,
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should  e an exemption written into this bill for such

organizations such as the Boy and Girl Scouts of America

and for the fraternal organization, concerning wliom there

has never been the slightest suggestion of scandal, betrayal

of trust, waste or negleet.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank fou, very much.

iour vi we will receive our very care fill consideration.

Members of our sta f f mailed these notices out two weeks

ago. gave ample time; we ealled the press, the news

edia, a told law organizations and we did the best we

cotid. If it dridrí't reach you until two· daya ago it's

not our fault.

JUDGE FRGESSEL: I didn't mean it as a

oritisi ta.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I know that. I

understand. Mr. Tuohy of the Catholic Charities has to

leave s on, and would like to be heard.-

Ml(, 'i'U0HY : My name is James F. %1chy , I

ash a member of ithe New York State Catholic Wè1fare Connuit-

tee . - Th.e secretary of our connuittee, Mr. Tobih, is in

Albany and has been unable to attend this meeting and I .

am his poor substitute.

Mr. Attorney General, and your confreres.

I·
merely wish to give a somewhat informal statement concern-

ing this proposal that you are considering how. On behalf
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of the New York State Catholic Welfare C.onunittee we wish

to registe o,ur deep concern over legislation of this

nature. W have some serious reservations about its

needas We would only ask you, before we present ode

formal sta ement on the implications4of this law, that

you refr.ain from submitting this as a'pre-filed bill or

that you do not submit it to the legislatùre when it eon-

venes unti. we have expressed our views.

. For the moment, Mr. Atto1*ney General, I

want to confine ngy conoments-just toath so,two or three

short observations and ask the right of the New York State

Catholic 1fare Connai.ttee to submit. forma So ntation

and views on-the legislation. Thank you. ;

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL; You ha a insur-

ance the bil-1 will not betre-filed and if we fÊ the bill

in January, iÊ it a Íxy, nothing will be done ti we

have another hea ng on it,.but we'll wait end giÈ.e ou

reasonable time ouS"documen ation.

Nbw, I don't have e- set 14st here but

I'll be delighted to'hear,anyope who wants to be heard.

We'll do it in that order. ,This gentleman here, what is

your full name and orgdnifestion?

MR. BROWN: My name is Gordon E. Brown,

Executive Director, State ChaÔities Aid issociation. I
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represent anumber of volunteer organization f i rovin

health an4 welfare conditions. throughoitt ·New York. tate

This bill has ttensive implications and rai.ses profound

questions fo. many organizationsand individuals n New

York Stat , including charitable agencies such as ours.

It would require registration and periodic repoStiñg

and the periodic payment of fees to the Attorn y Genei"al.

Its purpose, presumably, is to'facilitate the Attprne.7.

General's determination of whether charitable corporations

t unts, or other similar relationships are being "properfly

administrated",d pu pose that is indeed broad and somewhae

ambiguous.

.Charitable organizations should be held

accountable for the�r performance, including the expend-

. iture of funds in accordance with the wishes of its donors.

With some exceptions charitable corporations.already are

required to reþort to the Charities Registration Bureau

of the ² ate. ,Records are also made regularly to Federal

tax authorities We recognize, bf course, that the bill

. covers this sub ect, both more broadly and in a s.omewhat

different manne than the provisions herein proposed.

This bill, Mr. Attorney General, must be app sised in the

light of whether the additional requiremente would be

justified as serving he public interest, We must answer
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. such,que.stions;as whether the purpose of the-bill is

suf ficieItl.f clegr; whether present legal provisions

do not-adequa,tely.p tect the public and serve the pub-

. lih whether the .procedures proposed are necessary end

feasibl.e, ev n as amended, and.how this suggested regis-

tra.tion and reporting system would relate to thë present

charity registracion syst.em in New York State.

. What is the eason for, the exception of

ce ta.in or anizations conducting charitable activities

iti·.our state aI so forth? It is hoped that today's

hea ng not only will give the"*organizations atid individ-

uals concerne.d an opportunity to express themselves on

.the propos al bu; wil< serve to inform them, quite precisely,

àf. ,the.reSkons for the bill and its complications.

. ecause of the implications for the finan-

cing and admiiii.stration of charitable organizations the

. bill might well be reviewed by the advisory council of

tlie state, .established under the Social- Welfare Law,

Section 14.83-A, td make recommendations on the operation

of Article 10-A of the Social Welfare Law--this is the

article covering the solicitations and collection of

funds for charitable purposes . In proposing this, we

can recognize, as already indicated, that the bill affects

many, and various organizations and i.ndividuals in addition

. to agencies such as the State Charities Aid Association .
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Thank yoit, ery much.

THE ATTCRNEY GENERAL: I will,tell you

what we'll do. You posed sque questions. 0 think we'll
~

answer them right now. As I indicated in my opening state-

ment we have the power to enforce it but no power to super-

vise. I will ask Mr. Greenfield to respond, which is the

cederly sy of doing things.

MR. GREENFIEID: I would like to address

rse f to two of the points made by Mr. Brown. 'He refers

to the s licitation statute, Article 10-A of the Social

Welfare I(aw and he raises the questions, and suggests

. that coor'dinatidn should be had with reference to the

operation of that act. We intend to have such coordins-

tion, but I would like to call to his attention, and I

am sure he is aware of it, that the solicitation act

deals on1 with solicitationd funds fyou the public

and does not,·in eny substaDtial sense, cover the funds

held by chariti s.

With reference to his remark-about the

ambiguities of he bill, I am quite sure that all of you

are aware of the fact that this bill is,in substantial

part, the result of the Uniform Act which was adopted by

the .National Council of Commissioners on Uniform State town.

It is also, to a considerable extent, a counterpart of

statutes in the states of California, Illinois, Michigan

GO
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and Oregon, and our information is that th operation

of tlist s atute in those states, including the regulations

adopted u r the statute, have given rise to no signifi-

eant difficulty in interpretation.
.

. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would it help

the folks if we had a five minute recess? All right, you

are the public, I'll do what you say.

NR·. ISRAEL: My name id Carlos-L. Israel.

I am.a New York lawyer and I am chairman of the Asisioeiation

of the Bar, City of New York Committee on Uniform Statute

Laws. ,.

Wenhave not yet, Mr. Attorney General,
had'

time to st dy this bill in detail, in which it is the

oustom of our committee to study such propos,ed legis-

lation. Our interest in it arises from the besie com-

parison anÓ origin of the-bill in the Uniform Law, which

you mentioÈed earlier. We are not, et the present time,

prepared t take any position as to the policies of the

bill, alth ugh.a ine of us on the committee,who might

have sonsulted i ormally, are incitned to agree with

Dean Warren that his is an area in which state regulation

should properRr 1É ve some impact.

We point out to you, but with due diffidence,

that there seems t.o be in the text of this bill as proposed,

some serious questions of draftsmanship. Let's start out
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with a coinparison to-the Uniform Act in the de finition of

the scope of the bill. It seems to us thet it raises, the

question as t the extent to which national organizations

of one -sort o another,with he,adquarters in New York,

and ifidividual trustees in New York, funds, brokerage!

. accounts deposit accounts in the bank in New York are

intended to be isithin or outside of the jurisdiction of

this bill. It raises the question as to the keying in

* of the annual repet with the fiscal years of, let's say,

a itable corporation. It raises questions as to what--

well, there is a statement here, for instance, that the

filing of reports shall,not relieve a trustee of the

obligation to file reports for periods not covered.

Is there an impli3ation in that that the filing of a

report relie es him of the obligation to file a report?

If so, was it inten'ded�
'

This is the kind of question which we se.e

coming up and we would like to have the opportunity to

consider and file with you, and discuss possible improve-

ments. Let me jus utter one final word;of course, we

were concerned with the fee provision. ,A11 I can say is

. that this morning I shuddered at the proposed amis.ndment,

not because of its substance but because it brings up -

the betenoir of bill draftsmanship, for which there is no

useful purpôse whatsoever to be served .
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THE ATTO NET GENERAL: We'll taka your

views into tonsideration. We'll be delighted to have

the views of the Bar Association. You've· got the bill

now, Mr. Israel, whenever you're free to get together

we'll be glad to have you give us your views·.in writing

and e6me down and discuss it with the office. ,We

don't take any credit for an exclusive monopoly. ff we

think the purpose is good, we'll take whatever amendments

are reasonable. That is why we are having this hearing.

MR. MULREHNEY: Mr. Attorney Geners1,my

name is Robert M. Muirehney. I am an attorney in New

York Cit for many philanthropic institutions and found-

abions, and alsÔ a trustee of many foundabions. I would

like to make just a few very brief comments to tell you

of my con ern in two areas and my strenuous objection in

one.

Generally and basically I would sa.7 that

all of' the foundations that I have any connections with

welcome this type of -supervisign. In act, I have felt

or years that it is the responsibility of the Attorney

General of the Ztate and not of the Federst gòvernment

to supervise the sativities of foundations and other

philanthropic institutions,and I agree with Dean Warren

that it is far better for this to come st the state

level then for us to be faced with further federst super-
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vision in this aree. I therefore endorse-wholeheartedly,
.

the ·principles of '.3 bill.
'

I do, however, have certain

concerns. These Czal, perhaps, more with mechanics than

with substance·. '.®ie first is in. the area of the report-

iIg. This|bill £1ould be further carefully considered

so that fo ndatf.ons and other charitable insti,tutions .

are not put to she burden of preparing.extensive additional

reports for fiscal periods other then those which are

their regular fiscal periods of operation". Consider- -

atio· should be.given to the seceptance by the Attorney

General of reports that already are prepd]d by foundations

and charitable institution, "such as copies of990-Aand

copies of repared annual reports, so long as ·such reports

urnish to the Attorney General the basic inf	rmation which

be needs for effective supervision, I would urge that this,

Mr. Attorney General, be in the bill and not left subject

to the feelings. of yourself or your successors or othets

occupy-ing your pbsition.

Now, the second area that I would-mention

.is one change-you have made in the proposed model law, and

this 14 in paragraph 16 of the bill and Š an not sure why

you have done it. In this bill, in this model form, it

ends after the first sentence. You have added a second

sentence in which you say "the Attorney General shall
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withhold from public inspection any instrument", end this

is quite b oed "so filed whose contents is not exclusively

for charitable purposes". I think much of the purpose

of this act might be defeated if it is left in its present

form. However, you might wish to consider a modification

of it by eliminating from public inspection only that por-

tion of t e document or the instrument which does not have

a charita le purpose.

Now, the last item that I would Jike,to

speak on is one that I suppose--Christmas season or this.

feason of the year, I should be grate ful for smell gifts

but when it comes to paragraph 20 I am still not happy.

. This paragraph, to me, is not a fee for filing. .This is

an..inpome tax on charities, because of -the method that

.you have used in determi ing this fee, If it is the .

desire of the Attorney General in submitting this to make

this entire program self-sustaining, frankly, I see no

justi1'ication for this," This is e.. duty and respons,ibility

of the Attorney General, as are many
things- theft you per-

form, and why the charities should·have- to take¬.theri.toble

funds to pay for their own supervision, I can'·t see.

If the Attorney General deeins that a

smell fee is necessary as it is ,in some of.the other

states, I would-have no objections to it, but when.you

get up into $500, I think you ore beyond the purpose of
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a filing r e and 7.oit are more into a program of supporting

the cost o carryin on this program, I would therefore

urgently request that you give further consideration to

this pers sp4 and I agree with the· previous speaker from

the Bar Association that if it's going to be a mininsm

of ten sñd a maximum of ten let's make it that and not
d

.get into a 1 those "provided however" clauses in the

bill. .
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MR. DANA: My name is Fairfield Dane. I am one

of the thre¡e New York Commigsioners on uniform state laws.

This bill follows, but follows in part only,

the uniform supervision of trustees for charitable purposes,

which our National Conference promulgated in 1954. To the

extent that, the ·bill follows the act, we approve of it, and

we certain1 spprove -- I am speaking now for the New Yoric -

Commission - we c`rtainly approve of the general purpose of

the Act, the supervision of these charitable trusts, to the

extent that the bill departs from the Act, and many of you

know it does depart radically in many places.

. We do have some comments and criticisms, not

ust because it departs from the Act, but because of draft-

ing defects that we see. Now, may I add that just because it

is a unifor act,we Commissioners claim no special expertise

in the field of charitable trusts. In fact, most ofthe

lawyers here today are, I am sure, more expert in this field.

But we do feel that we can read the English language, and I

would like to point out fo tr defects that we see in the draft-

ing of the bill·.
·

The first is in Section 7, which is on page 3

of the bill. Section 7 is not in the Uniform Act at a>l.

That states that whenever a will provides for a bequest for

charitable uses, due notice to probate i's given to the

Attorney Ge.neral.
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I would like togive you the example of a o

perfectly ordinary family will which leavesvirtually every-

thing of the man's estate to his wife and children, ·but

then it a da up by leaving $500 to Harvard Collese. Now, it

does provide in that will ftfr a bequest for charitable

uses. I online that Harvard Op1lege i an ducational

institution, which might be exempt" under the earlier .

section of the bill, but we ar"e not ·talking about Harvard

College as the entity which is supervised or sorqtinized

here. Th entity witich this bill, under Section 7 would

scrutinize, is this executor operating under this family

will., Now, quite literally, he would have to give notice of

probate because of that $500 bequest to Harvard college.

We see no Ineed for that. I think that section should be

* olarified.

Section 8 presents basically the saian

problem. It saye that whenever a trustee holds funds which

might ultimately be required to be devoted to charitable

uses, and when he files an accounting he must give riotice

to the Attorney General. I'd like to take the case of this

same family will and transform it to an ordinary family

trust. The trust is for the life ,of the widow, and this

humble trustee in New York works for 20 years taking care

of the widow, but because there are no children the trust
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does pr vide in the very end that ultimately the remainder is

divided, let's say, half to Harvard and half t'o Yale. v0ne"·

again you have a will, an instrument, where ultimately the

motics ar devoted to charitable uses. I see no reason when

that tru tee comes to account for taking care of tbLe widow

for those 30 years that he has to give notice to the Attorney

General. Certainly, Harvard and Yale, which earlier got

notice of the probate of this will, are perfootly able to

make sure of themselves and to make sure they get the residue,

and get an adequate residue.

We take no position on th's fee, except to point

out that there is po set provisions in the Unitu a Act, and

there map well be the question that this is some form of

taxation of charitable trusts.

Finally, our Commission points out that there

. is no language in the bill, as there is in the Uniform Act,

which limits th application of the bill to trusts an4

trustees who a subject to New York jurisdiction. The only

definition of the·bill which relates to entities to New Ybrk

is the definitioti of charitable corporations, but as far as

the bill reads, trusts and trustees- who may have virtually

no connection with New York would be subject to the

jurisdiction of the Attorney General.

Under thia bill, we would recommend that the
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drafters of the bill look again at the definition of trustees,

which in the Uniform Act, which does relate to trgstees of

the State, in thi.s case, New York, which is seeking supervision,

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank you very much.

Mr. Greenfi 14, I believe wanted to make a comment on one or

.two of the items that you mentioned".

NR. GREENFIELD: Mr. Dana . I would like to

comment on the last remark drou made, fir.st, That is with

referonoe to the dif ference between the Uniform Act and this

proposed bill. I as sure you are aware of the fact that the

Uniform Act applies only to trustees. There has been consider-

able oriticism of the Uniform Bill solely on that ground.

With reference to your statements ocneerning

paragraphs 7 and 8, the practice in most eikthe courts of

this State is to give notice to the Attorney General, where

there is a will of fered for probate containing charitable

bequests. I think, it is somewhat lopsided to give an

example of a small charitable bequest as an instance ofthe

kind of situation that might be involved. I am sure that many

of the attorneys who are present here today know of our

activities in cases of this kind. I am sure that they would

be willing to agree with me that our services in respect to

bequests, to named as well as unnamed charities, have been of

some value to them.

70
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This gentle-

men over here.

MR. ANDRESEN: My name is Helmut

Andreson. I su the chairman of the Trust and 1state

Low Commai tee of the Trust Division of the New York

State Benwrs Associetton, sad I sppear before you

in that o psoity. The scope of the informuition and

reporting requirements is entirely too broad.

However, a a representative of corporate fiduciaries

I shall 1 mit'sgself to technical points.

To a trustmen, the propossi is de-

ficient iÆ these respects:

No distinction is made between vested

and contingent(proximate or remote) charitable inter-

ests in the incoáas or principal of a trust. For example,

the registratiori requirement would apply to g trust

under whipti a grandfather-donor or testator left

the income to his wife for life, then in furthe.r

"one-thtir " trusts for each of his three children

for life, with remainder to the issue, per stirpos,

of a particular child or, in default of such'issue,

to the donor-testator's issue, per stirpes, or, in

default of such issue, to a designated charity.

Or, to take the assignments.to "char-. ,

ity" of the remote possibilities of reverter which
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were as e in response to those federst tax osses

(later over-ruled"'by statute) which held that a

lifetian transfer was to be included in the donorts

taxable estate even if only the setuarielly remotest

chanee xisted that the corpus might revert to the

. donor his estate for failure of reinsindér: here,

too, th reporting requirement could be made to

spply even if charity's interest were spproximately

zero. It is difficult to see by what standard of

connaon sense the state should be paid a tribute of

. l

1/5 of 155 of such trust's gross annual income, even

if only for the year in which the report is required.

No distinction is made between a

trust, whether by way of income in perpetuity or

by wed Of vested remainder, for charitable purposes

exclusi ely and a trust in which charity participates

B
only in a small fraction of the income or the remainder.

The rep tingýequirement
is,

present Ïin ther case.

For example, if A establishes or has established

a $1,000,000 trust for B for life with remainder

a) $5,000 to the American Red Cross and b) the

. balance to B's issue, eec., the trustee of that trust

. is obligated to file a copy of the instrument under

the provisions of subdivision 5 sad his stewardshiP

of the fund way be examined under subdivision 9.
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No distinction is made, as we think

in concept there ean and should be made, between a

trust whose income and/or principal is distributable

to charities selected at the trustees' dise tion

and a trust maintained for the benefit of specifically

named charities. Both must register: both may be

caÎle upon to render periodie reports: even though

the n med beneficiary may be satisfied with the man-

agement of the fund and may itself not be account-

able fcir.its affairs under subdivision 3.

No distinction is made, as we think

there must be made, between an irrevocable trust

and one which is revocable but provides for a

" charitable interest (often for the wholsythereof)

on ths death of the donor. .It would be ironie indeed

if a generous donor like that would be required to

contr bute, during his or her lifetime 1/5 of 1

of the trust incotme. The law should ex61ude all

revocable trhsts from its application.

Where any.instrument grants rights -

to a named charitable institution we see no reason
.

for citing the Attorney Genera'1 in a construction

proceeding (subd.6) on the probate of a will (subd.7)

or on accounting (subd.8), unless the interest is

vested and then only if the issue be fore the court
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is of a nature such which could lead to a defeasance

of such interest. Under the propossi virtually every

proceedihg involving a family trust would have the

Attorney Generst es a party.

The"periodic written reports"(subd,9)

to be filed in secordance with "rules and regu1stions

(subd. 1 ) to be promulgated by the Attorney.Generst

are concepts which look definitiveness and present

an instance of law-making by admi.nistrative fist.

From the point of view of a corporate trustee, to

which the financis1 care of these funds is a source

of income, the reggirement "that periodic reports

shall nÓunreasonab add to the expense of the

. administration of charitable trusts- - "
(subd.10)

. offers little comfort; these reports may extend

to virtu 117 s11 trusts administered by New York

corporst trustees without permitting them reim-

bursements from the trusts for the expenses so

incurred . For the same reason we submit that the

powers of investigation spelled;out in subd. 13

s.e too broad.

It is so eÇror in concept, we submit,

that the register of instruments and copies of

reports be made open to the public-this will invite

unscrupulous persons and cranks to busy themselves
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with the offairs of these funds to the gain of no

one.

The report filing fee should ,not

be based on undefined gross income st a f1st rate

and a maximumfee should be adopted in any event.

Our generst conuments and recoesmen-

dations would bq as follows:

According, to current legal practices

almost no faintly trust, whether established by

will or agreement, is without so ultimate but highly

co tingent charitable remainder. Under the pro-

posed law, virtually every such instrument, of

which there must be hundreds of thousands, would

he e to be filed and would have to be analyzed by

the stacff of the Attorney General. We fail to

ses what such requirement contributes to the super-

vision and enf orcement of gifts, grants, devises

-or bequests for charities.

We would suggest, instead, the following:

A) As to outright bequests and devises to charity,

here, the State of New York has stready all the infor-

motion it needs: wills are a matter of record, as

are New York estate tax returns . There is no further

need for information, particylorly if these bequests

are to named beneficiaries.
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) As to bequests in trust, of possible

c.onc en could be only subh trusts in which charfties

have an indefeasibly vested interest in either the

inconna or the principal.

C) As to gifts id-trust, the test in(B)

would apply'here too.

D) We-advance this general test fo

test mentary.and inter vivos trusts with charitable

interests: if the instrument creates a charitable

interest such that at the time of transfer presently

ree gnizable estate and for gift tax deductions are .

inv lved then a) the instrument should be filed,but

b) period c reports should only be due when the

cha itable recipients.are not specifically -named,

and c) the5filing fe 14 be measured exclusively

. . b he charitable 1 est and should be charged

exc usively to the charitable intWrest

Unleks the limi,ted objective spelled

out in d) above is adopted, we an icipate tha,t New

Yor si ests may establish such inter-irivos trusts

.in other jurisdictions with a consequent loss of

business o New York corporate fiduci'aries.

We also urge that the law leave no

doubt but that the term "charitable
corporation','

as defined in the second paragraph of subdivision 2, )
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will not exact the filing and reporting requirement

from those non-New York charitable corporations Witch

receive custodist, investment management and other

services with r'espect to their portfolio from New

York corporate fiduciaries. Any contrary result

would be disastrous to the business of such fidu-

clari s and would not advance the objective of the

law one bit.

. Further, the law should be very 61ear

on th point that no fili or reporting requirement

sttaches with respect t·o property held in a fidu- -

ciary capacity by a New York corpdrate fiduciary

in behalf of non-New York donors or testators, irres-

pective of whether the charitable interests granted

under the instrument.ore in favor of New~York or

non-N w York charities. The supervision of su h

forei trusts (estates, etc ) inust be left to the

court and other supervising suthdriti g of -that

jurisdictio to which, the trustee ·is responsible

for his-ste ardship of the funds entrusted to his

c®are. Anything less than a specific.exclusion like

that would drive fiduciary business of non -residents ,

out: of the State of N ork...--e

Realizing that Trust Companies and

Banks with trust powers are annually examined by
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St,ate Banking Authorities and, at Federal level, by

either Federal Reserve Bank Examiners, those of the

Coatptroller of the Currency or those of the Federal

D posit Insurance Corporation, a numbef" of states

have exc, uded trusts in which a bank is the sole

trustee or one of a number of trustees from the

r porting requirement. It is suggested that New

Y rk give considera tion to tha t approa ch.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Do you approve

of the general purpose of the bill?

MR. ANDRESEN: Yes,

. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: -You welcome

supervision, do you not?

MR. ANDRESEN: Yes.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Your suggestions

will ree .ive con ideration. Mr. Greenfield, who

is the incipal

W
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architect of the bill, is a little disturbed at some of the

examples you gave. He feels that none of them are applicable

under the provisions.

MR. GREENFIELD: Mr. Andresen, I am at a loss

to understand some of your objections, for this reason alone:

The Bill p ovides, as I understand it, that the filing ghd

registra,tion provisions are applicable once thecharity

interest has vested in possession.

MR. O'FARRELL: Attorney General Lefkowitz,

my name is Robert F. O'Farrell. I am an attorney in Queens

County. I am the State Advocate of the Knights of Columbus,

and I woul rise to second the position taken byJudge PPoessel

I suggest to you that what Pope John did for ecumenism you are

doing for the United Fraternal Societies of this State.

May. I suggest to you the thing that concerns us

in the Knights of Columbus, and I ani sure the Knights of

Pythias and all of the Masons and the other fraternal societies

is this: Our KnÈ hts & Columbus is divided into 450 councils

in this state, as I am sure all the other'organizations are.

As I read the strict interpretation of this proposed bill, each

of 'these particular ·councils, insofar as funds coming into

their hands, will be required to file and show what disposition

has been made with the funds. I·think this imposes an undue

hardship on each of these'councils. You have excluded dues

under Rule 20 -- Under Section 20. Therefore, I expect that
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you do interi to exclude fraternal societies, and all income

that comes irto our hands, only a small fraction of ths.

income which comes into the hands of the individual council

goes fegeneral funds; the rest of it goes for charitable

purposes. Now, this would, as I say to you, impose an undue

hardship, no; only to the individual councils, but on the

Grand Knighto, the Grand Masters and officers who are in

charge of thése councils.

For this reason, sir, I earnestly suggest to

you that you consider again the thought of eliminating

fraternal societies and the independent lodges and councils

of each of the fraternal societies from the operation of this

bill.

Thank you.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I want you to know,

Mr. O'Farrell, that six years ago I did unite the fraternal

groups.- We have a committee on human relatiobts; the Knights

<0
of Columbus are very active.

MR.408'FARRELL: We thank you for that. We .

heard from yoil on human relations, but we didn't hear from

you on the bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This I left to my staf'f.

I had hoped that everybody would be reached, but you did get

word, and we certainly welcome your criticism and your suggestions.
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n. O' FARRELL: Thank you.

NR. CARLSON: My name is Bernard Carlson, Jr.

I-am here at the request of the.Chairman of the New York

County Lawyers Committee on the Surrogate's Court.

- . We had a meeting on this bill. We had a very

limited time to study it. However, after our meeting yesterday,

I am authorized to come here and state as follows: That so far

as the effectiveness of testamentary trusts, trustees, proceedings

in the Surrogate's Court, our committee is opposed to this

bill. Our main reEsons for this are, that we believe the bill

would substantially increase the Attorney General's powers.

Now, indeed, we bel'ieve the bill goes beyond the Uniform Act

or any of the other State Acts. Now, we don't bblieve that

there has been any need shown as yet for the increase of the

Attorney General's powers, as it affects what concerns us,

testamentary trustees, trusts proceedings in the Surrogate's

Court. Now, the provisions of the bill that make the/

Attorney General a party to every probate proceeding or any

other proceeding where charitable interest is involved, we

believe is entirely too broad. We ara against the filing

fee! however, that has been dealt with to a degree. We think

the subpoena powers are entirely too broad; we think there

should not be a criminal penalty attached to ; that perhaps

the remedy of contempt is sufficient. We do think that the
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me,porting requirements are unreasonably onerous,

unless by regulation they were to be cut back,

Now, we do think as a matter of form

there are defec!s in the bill. This is .no time

go into those. Our committee, with proper time,

will be very happy to examine it in detail and to

provide this office with our comments.

I went to emphasize that our cowanittee

is not opposed to reasonable legislation that would

. provide the Attorney General with information concern-

ing the activities of the funds and what not of the

charitable entities. But we believe that this can be

adequately cóvered by a provision whereby the Federal ä

Form 990-A or other forms or reports that are now

required are submitted. We don't think there should be

a fee initially on such filing, but if after the study of

the information that these reports will give to the

Attorney General, he finds that the reporting is insuf-

ficient or he f nds that his presently possessed powers

under Section 14 of the law are insufficient, that then

he should come forward and get implementing legislation.

TEE A TORNEY GENERAL: You raised a question

of reporting and the Federal form. Mr. Greenfield would

like to comment.

NR. GREENFIELD: I simply would like

to say this, , Carlson: From the experience of the

other states that we've been in contact with,

with reference to the
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operat!on of their statutes, that they have used the 990-A

as a b sis for this report, but they have found that the

informÆtion contained in the 990-A is not sufficient for

their urposes. You are thoroughly aware, I in surb, ,that

there re additional repopts which are filed by charitable

corporations dealing with unrelated business activities, such

as the 990-T, which contains additional information that is

of considerable interest to us. I don't think there is any

purposel in going into the recommendations of the Treasury

Department, but I should say.this very briefly: That we w,ould

conside!r using the 990-A as a basis for a report.

MR. CARLSON: When I refer to the 990-A, I

also meant to mak:e it clear that I also referred to other

reports that are-currently required; reports that are now

required to the Social Welfare Department. There is 1041-A.

What I am really saying, that whatever reports are now required,

it could, without additional burden, copies could be sent to you

and perhaps the basis of all of that you would have

sufficient in ormation.

Thank yqu.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank you, ,4r.. Carlson.

MR. GORDON: My name is Reuben R. Gordon. I

am a member of the Committee of Associated Teachers against

Corruption. I am also a member of the New York City Teacher
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School Sygtem.

I would like to addrese myself.to paragraph

16, which has.been touched on by a previous speaker. My

committee pursues on the assumption -- which is best put in

the state ent, "Where there is no light the people. perish."

I, therefore, am strongly in favor of the fullest disclosure of

all documents, all instruments, all reports; that they be made

available to the public. Now, the public has been generally

charged with apathy. However, one of the difficulties is that

they do not have access to·the documents which might permit

them to be roused from their apathy. If I might give you a case

in point, the presentment right of Grand. Jdrora was taken from

the people some three or four years ago by an administrative

decision o a j 8ge. It was restored by the Legislature, I

believe, under the MacNfitchell Bill. And recently ^the first

presentment handed down in Queens County by a Grand Jury

investigation of the Cathlop Case, which I believe you are

familiar with; that the presentment at the discretion of the

udge who was prÊsiding over this proceeding, suppressed a

certain portion of that presentment on dae grounds that it

was -- to put it very bluntly -- "None of your business".

This clause in Article 16 which says,
"The'

Attorney General ab411 withhold from public inspection any

instrument so filed whose contents is not exclusively for
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charitable purposes ."
I believe that most of the gentlemen

here are m mbers of the Bar and the judiciary.

Now, I, as a layman, have great admiration for

the ability of the members of the Bar to so word any

instrument so that it will not be exclusively for charitable

purposes, nd thu , throw upon the Attorney General the burden

of exercising his discretion ag to whether it should be barred .

Now, in the interest of holding down to a

minimum the Article 78 proceedirigs which will be brought against

the Atitorney General, my members of my organization -- the first

time he tr es to withhold from public inspection any instrument

on the grounds that it is not exclusively- for charitable

purposes - May I respectfully request that you strike

. completely from this paragraph that language which reads, "The

Attorney General shall withhold from public inspection any

instrument so filèd whose contents is not exclusively for

charitable purposes."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is the last sentence .

Mlf. GORDON: Thank you.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This gentleman, I believe.

MR. BLODGETT: .Mr. Attorney General, I am

William Blodgett, representing the Greater New York Fund.

We are very much in favor of the general

purposes of txlis proposed legislation. But we
are'

very utthappy
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aboup Section 20. And we don't think the admendment does too

much to help that situation. We made a quick run on our data

processin equipment and found that this might cost the agencies

of the funds under the previous schedule some one half million

dollars. Just as a guesstimate, we have 300 agencies, under

the definition given here today that would be paying the full

$500. An the reason for that is the definition of the kinds

oftthings hich you are excluding. You have excluded dues to

!
a fratern 1 organization, .but if the Girl Scouts, for instance,

received 10 for a camp fee, that would be subject to this

graduated scale. We would like to earnestly suggest, that you

set a fil ng fee, and let's cut out all this language about

who's eli ible to --

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: One for all.

MR. BLODGETT: A filing fee for all.

. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Applicable to everybody.

MR. BLODGETT: That's correct.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Do you have any suggestion

as to how much?

'
MR . BL ODGET T : $10. .
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MR. LEVY: My name is Sanford P. Levy and I am a

trustee of the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York,

don't want to repeat the statements that have already been

made with which we agree relating to the tax,. particularly

which is referred to as a filing fee but heems to us to be

a tax. We do not approve.of the fee even in the maximum and

minimum ar angementa suggested.

note that the Social Welfare Law imposes a fee

for somewh t similar reports in the amount--I thiDk it's

five doll a for filing of a report, and I should think that

a fee in t at neighborhood of ten dollars would be adequate.

A so, and in this respect, I am authorized to say that I

speak in be alf of the Jewish Guild for the,Blind.

Coming b.ack to the other parts of'the bill and in this

connection, Mr. Attorney General, we will take advantage of

your offer and submit a position paper lat·er on.

I should like to ask a few questioñs.. One, would it

not be possible tá exempt from the burden of duplication,

uplicate filing, those charitable organizations which

already do file under the Social Welfarq Law, Article 10.

It may be that. many of the organizations you wish to reach

do not file under that article but there are many that do

file under tnat. article and if they are to file under a new

article, then, would it not be proper to repeal those sections
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under, the Social Welfare Law calling for practically the

same repqrts.

Secondly, would it be proper to amend the law that

is propo ed so as to exempt organizations which are mere

conduits for the assignment of funds to other organizations,

such as Federation, which collects soynething like twenty

million dollars in a year for its maintenance and last year

another t enty million dollars for its building fund cam-

paign, an deem it sufficient if the amendment shouldpass

at all that it apply only to the ultimate recipient which

operatesthe.charitable purposes that are referred to in

the act?

Federation, for example, itself does not conduct these

charitable. activities but is organized, I think, as a charitable

organization under New York law.

I think that a mere conduit which does not coriduct the

charitable work might well be excluded from the application

of the act.

Then there are two things that thight be minor. Perhaps

I'm not sufficiàhtly informed when I ask the question, but

insofar*sis the act would relate to an accounting by trustees,

many of the accountings--and this is encouraged by the

Surrogate's Court--are non-judicial accountings, what arrange-

ment is there for the protection of trustees? 'When is there

a time to protest or object? When does it expire? When will
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the trust es be free from possible further inv.estigation?

And one o her thing I would like to sug!est is if there--

there sho 1d be a provision as there is in Section 10 for

the suspension of the obligation to report. Why need ,that

1 .
cast upon the agencies the burden of filing their applica-

tion each time a designated period expires? Why not have

the suspensi-on indefinite· until revoked f.or some cause'?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: ·Thank you, Mr.. Levy. I

appreciat'
it.. very much. D.o you also want to submit a

document ater on?

MR. LjEVY: Yes.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We ill be glad to

receive it. Could we have answers now?

MR. GREENFIELD: I'would like to address my-

self to the , aspect of the emarks made by you, Mr. Levy,

and that is the part that deals with what you consider to be.,

.and with alome juptification, duplicate filing provisions.

I think .yoid are quite.right that .ther.e shouldn't be a

requirement for uplicate filings. However, I am sure you

are aware of the fact that the formsfor filing which comply with

and which were adopted under Article 10-A by no means reveal

the information that would be necessary for our purposes. We

certainly will consider using the forms to the extent that

they're possible or. consider in the adoption of rules or
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regulations the lifting of any duplicating burdens.

MR. SALES: Mr. Attorney General and gentlemen.

My name is Henry H. Sales. I am the assistant secretary

of the Corning Gl.ass Works Foundation. I would like to

speak on behalf of what we call company foundations.

I think that we have to consider here that there is

in any administrative reporÎing a deterrent dh philanthrophy

itself. Now, we have a choice in most corporate foundations

. of doing a lot of things either through the foundation or

directly by the corporation. Now, I am sure that we here

in this room all recognize that the foundation serves a

useful service. It can keep things at a·level rate through-

out the years so that the corporation can continue its

charitable purposes at a s,omewhat stable rate even though

the income may come up or down; but anything which tends

to deter the use of the foundatioI seem% to me d.eters

philanthrophy itself. 1 think we have to think of this.

Secondly, J think that it's been well stated by the

Banker's Association, I don't think we want to drive the

headquartera of these foundations fr< a2 the State of New

York to some haven. 7 think this is possible under the

present regulations and proposals.

Thank you.

THE ATTOjBN EY GENERAL: Thank you, Mr. Sales ..
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MR. OREEL: My name is Daniel S. Cr el and I am

director of the Rockefeller Brothers. Fund.

Mr. Attorney General, thank you for the opportunity to

comment on he bill before us today. The subject matter of

this bill is of great concern to all charitable foundations

organized under the laws of the State of New York and those

which do businest or hold property in New York. The bill is

also important nationally. Over the country there is a

quickening interest in the field covered by this bill.

Because of he position of New York as a home of so many

of the leading foundations in the· nation, both the Fed al

Government and the government of other states will be watch-

ing to see what New York does. It is vitally important that

New York discharge its responsibilities wisely and effectively.

We would like to endorse thia bill in principle without attempting

to pas.s on possible tectf-ical refinements or changes in legal

draftsmanship in providing a basis for more e©ffective super--

vision of charitable foundations at the state level.

The bill is in accordance with suggestions made by the

Rockefeller Brothers Fund in a statement which it recently

filed in response to a House Ways and Means Committee request.

for comments on the Treasury Department's report on private

foundations. The Treasury Department, in its report,

recommended broad, new leg;slation under the Federal Tax
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Laws setting standards for foundations, trustees .and related

persons in such areas as investment, accumulation of income,

self-dealing and the composition of boards and trustees.

These matte·rs would all appear to be,within traditional

areas. of state responsibilities and in the fund's statement

it is suggested that many of the alleged abuses by private

foundations of concern to the Treasury can be dealt with

more effectively at the state level. The- sta¾es-are closest

to the charitable foundations in its jurisdiction and they

are in a po'stition to adopt legislation tailored to local

needs. In terms of enforcement, the states have available

a variety of remedies including injunction, accounting re-

moval and surcharges which are not available to the Federal

taxing authorities. Yet, effective supervision of charitable

foundations depends upon adequate information be·ing made

available to the Âttorney abeneral and provisions for suffi-

cient staff to make effective se of this information. In

my view, the bill under discussion today con'stitutes a

desirable step in this direction.

As to the specified annual filing fee, I am glad to

hear the office of the Attorney General agrees that it is

unnecessarily high. Assuming that the added costs of carry-

ing cut the provisions of the bill are to be met by filing

fee ra per than from the general revenues of the state, it
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would sqem that the proper amount could best be determined

after a,budget for enforcement has been considered. The

fee ahould certainly be.adequ©ate to finance the staff

necessa y for effective implementation of the bill. At

the same time, 1,t should be borne in mind that the pur-

poses of the bill is to achieve a more effective applica-

tion of charitable funds for charitable purposes, and this

implies a minimum drain on foundation assets through annual

reporting fees.

Although T believe you have a copy of the statement

which thp Rockefeller Brotherp Fund submitted to the

House Ways and Means Committee, I have a f.ew-more copies

available should you desire.
.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank you. Any

other folks who would like tc be heard before

we conclude the meeting?

NH. SAMPSON: My name is Charles Sampson. I

am associate executive director of the United Community Funds

and Councils of America. For the sake of the reporters,

council is spelled c-o-u-n-c-i-1. I am not a lawyer and

- that fact will be very evident as I go along.

I should say
tha'

our organization is the National

'Association of Community Chests and United Funds. We have

over f-ifteen hundred members who raised this current year
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$610,000,000. There are 125 of these in New York State

including the Greater New York Fund which in the aggre-
.

gate rais,ed about $45,000,000. And if the filing fee

proposal that was in the bill as we saw it before the

meeting started was to be enacted, these chests and .

funds in New York State would spend $90,Ô00 on filing

fees and the. agencies associated with them more than

that· in addition e-
ery year. Quite a burden on them

aside fSom the administrative. problems of filing. the

reports.

I don.'t want to take the time to catalog all the

ways in which our' organ,ization has given effective and

conscientious leadership to efforts to develop responsible

management and public accountability for charita e organiza-

.. . tions over the·fifty years of its lifetime. I had intended

to say something in- detail about that simply to emphasize

that our organization is in no way opposed to efforts to

control or supervise the activit!es of charitable organiza-

tiÿns. We have been working awfully hard at various pro-

cedures and methods of achieving that very objectiv,e, so

we want to associate ourselves with that objective.

I must say that 1 am chagrined at apparently not enough

research into the field, and the problem we're engaged in,

prior to these hearings, to have led somebody to discovering
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that we existed. We have been here for fifty years working

in this field in midtown Manhattan and we only found out in-

directly about this hearing, and I must say that, I have been

describ d as one of those grimly conscientious readers of the

New Yor Times and I didn't find it in there either.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We gave two releases out to

the news media. The fact that they didn't carry it is not our

fau 1. 1 have them both here, one dated two weeks ago. We

did-all we could. My staff did all they could to make it

known.. We finally got the Law Journal to publish it yester-

day. We did the best we could.

MR. SAMPSON: I made the point not to charge you

particularly, but to explain why
' don't have a better pre-

pared statement.-

THE- ATTORNEY GENERAL: We will give you an oppor-

tunity for it.

MR. SAMPSON: Now, it has been suggested, and I

would like to associate myself with the suggestion that

Mr. fevy ma'de, .that those,organizations that do file unde

the Charity Registration Act of New York State not be re-

quired to duplicate the filing problems by filing a second

time with the Attorney General. I have heard the comment

that the forms and the procedure and the material,which is

filed is inadequate for this purpose, but I would like to
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remind you that the administrators of the Charities Registra-

tion Act &re now giving serious consideration to adopting the

standards of uniform accounting and financial reporting which

has been developed recently for national and local Health and

Welfare and other organizations, and if they do adopt these

you will have more information than you can get by any kind

of form that'I think you can devise yourself. So there will

be very a equate reporting if the modifications which are now

in process are developed.

Now, I think this is not going to win me any Brownie

points with the college people or with the churches or with

some other organizations, but I think it's only proper to

point out that there is a weakness in this proposal as there

is a wea ness in.the Charities Registration Act in the exemp-

tions and the exclusions which it provides. Professor Warren

gave some testimony this morning which suggested that anot even

the trustees of all ehe h^ospitals or the colleges of the country

perform their .duties in the most exemplaSy manner. The f.act

that the colleges and other groups would be excluded, in my

opinion, carries an odious implication that the other organiza-

..tions requir-e some kind of policing. ©That, these organizations

do not. And I tilink it's fair to say that most of the problems

and most of the weaknesses and most of the ineffectiveness that

does exist 'in the current Charities Hegistration Act is there
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because of the exemptions and the exclusions because most of "

the questionable activity is carried on under the guise of

organizations which meet the exclusion requirement or ex-

clusion definition.

I would like to suggest that rather than a'dd a sentence

or a phrase or whatever it is to modify thfs filing fee part,

Section 20 of the proposed bill, that you scrap that original

wording alt gather and substitute some other wording for it

because who knows, if that creeps into-the law and even if

it isn't implemented by regulations, some day somebody will

decide that it.'s there and it's to be implemented, and we

will have -the intolerable situat'ion which I think has caused

the concern that has been expressed by several people here.

I would like to associate myself with Mr. Blodgett's

suggestion that if you do continue to use the auggested

modified W'ording or if you substitute that wording for the

original wording, that you take account not just of dues

but of earned income from fees, charges, service payments,

et cetera, .of organizations which for the most part obtain

substantially more than half of ineir total income from such

sources rather than contributions because this would have a

bearing on the amount of ine fee they would have to pay.

I believe a flat fee is tne approach to this, whether

it's five or ten dollars or some nominal amount, it doesn't
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make-any diff rence. . The point is that if this is a proper .

function and esponsibility of the AttorneynGeneral an'd thee

State gov6rnmÈnt, it ought to be financed by the- State govern-

mant and not by the organizations that are conformÈ.ng and com-

plying with the filing and other requirements of the law.

Thank you.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank younvery much.

Anyone else, please?

a

a
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MR. BROWN: My name is Jerome Brown.· I am

Administrator of the Educational Support Programs of the

General Electric Foundation and I am here as an
observer-'

for the Foundation and what I say is a personal opinion

and not thac of the trustees of the Foundation who have

had no oppo tunity to meet and consider this proposed.

legislation. I would, however, feel remiss if·I did not

speak to the effect that the requirement of annual re-

porting is not, in my opinion; a present or potential ,

deterrent to continued support of education and sucn

other qua'lified charitable receiv.ing agencies as the General

Electric Feundation and many other corporate foundations

it js now supporting. I disagree with some of the pro-

isions of this proposed bill but I would not personally

want the thought that this 1s going to stop us from doing

anything that we do now with full disclosure.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank you very much. Did you

want to su bmit something to us?

MR. BROWN: I will report to the trustees and we may

wish to do so.

MR McGARY: My name is James McGary. I am with the

..1aw· firm of Dillon and O'Brien and we represent .a number of
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charitable foundations. I wish to make one point which I think

has not been touched on here and that is that many private

charitable donors wish to maintain anonomity. That pro-

taction is given under 990A becaúse the section which is given

to the public does not contain the names of those donors.

These donors, in some instances, wish that anonomity for

personal reasons and for personal peculiarities but in other

cases they don t wish to become part of the so-called sucker

lists. In some instances I think this would result in a

lessenir4g of the cont'ributions of these people. I wish that

consideration be given to protecting these rights of private

donors.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thank you.

Mk..CATALANO: Mr. Attorney General, my name is

Richard Catalano, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the

Ford Foundation.. I don't have a prepared statement but I

wo uld like to make a few brief comments and these are that the

officers and the trustees of the Ford Foundat! n have reviewed
.

with interest and great care the draft of the
r- o ned bill

to amend the Persor.al Property Law of New York by,
establish-

ing certain registre.tions and reporting procedures for

charitable trusts and corporations. We endorse the proposed

bi'l in-principle. The Found.ation recognizes the public

accountability of any corporati on a r trust which is organized

and operated for charitable or public purposes and believes
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the State of New York has a legitima+e .nterest in supervising

and enforcing the responsibility 'f cr.arit.able organizations

which are organized and operated in New York State. In this

regard may I state that as the Pninda*.1 n .3tated in its

recent submission to the House Ways and Means Committee

in connection with proposed tretsury legislation, we

believe tax exemption is a public trust obligation and they

should manage their affairs solely in ine publi-c iriterest.

May I also add that we are glad : n,te ine proposed amend-

ment by Mr. Greenfield and we ai.. ar.a edvantage of your
.

offer, sir.

MISS WATERS: My ra . as e We represent

the New_York Public :.ih:8 8:. -.e .. i:en's Aid . >ciety.

These are organizati r .e r:a ri*y "f their funds

from the City and Sta'a ..
e." a:.a we :uaggest t:tat we

do have to report ani e ' that considerat.1'>n

be given to exemptin,, ... .. a .za :. wh nave a.ready

have reporting duties t· ':e a..1 'ce Trom the pro-

visions of this bill. We w·,. i ..re * . it'm:*
a-rep ri t."

you later.

MR. MILLS: My name .aw enta W Mil..1, and a .orney

associated with t.he firm .d Wy4a, Ni.: s, and Marker.. l·n ,ur

practice we are concerned a creat extent. wit.h t.he uperation
&

and,the adminis ration of severa! charitable corporati >n:3 and

8
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also to a grea't extent with the administration of trusts and

eqtates. I would like permission to file a memorandum of our

views. I think that we agree essentially with the spirit of

the legislation but we have some serious reservations about
..

. some of the specific proposals in the draft.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We will be glad to receive

your memorandum.

MR. SM TH: My name is Donald W. Smith. I am a member

of the law firm of Silas, Warfield, and Stephans. I rep-

resent a nu ber of charitable trustees and corporations such

as the Music Performance Trust Fund of the recording indus-

try. Howev r, I am speaking here solely on my personal

views.· I would say that from my experience with charitable

trusts and corporations there should be no difficulty in

living with an act of the general type which is here proposed.

I would say furthermore that most of the charities with which

I am familidr would probably endorse the principle and have

certainly
tried.to: live up to it in their own reports-which they

have given in some cases'in printed form for public .distri-

bution aqd that they endorsed that type of
provision.'

However,

.there are, a few details in this act which I think might be

clarified or 'improved and I might run through them very

briefly. In Section 2B it refers to any corporation which

has exempted property to be used for charitable uses and pur-

poses and might conceivably be held to apply to any employer

who takes up a collection f r a local charity. I don't
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think that is thû intention. I think that could be clarified.

On the third page in Paragraph Six and Se.ven there are two

references to due notice which I think any lawyer will
''

appreciate having spelled out, oither in statute as so many

day's noti e, or by reference to the particular other statute

a
providing hat the same notice diould be given to the

Attorney G neral as to the other parties of the proceeding.

At the bot on of Page Three in Paragraph Nine it refers to

periodic r ports. I think it would be reassuring if it

further pr vided that, "at not greater than .annual
intervals."

I gather the intention is for annual reports and it would be

reassuring to know they.would not be reqµired more fre-

quently th n at annual intervals. On Page Five I woul*d like

to endorse the comments of preirious speakers ,in regard
to'

th.e fiscal year ,and that the reports should be due at some

specified ime after the close of the fiscal year such as

for example, filing income tax returns, three and a half

months, whatever is,considered adequate intervals and I would

also have some r erence to that in the initial report so it

would not cover d broken period. I would either relate to the

.1ast fiscal year and would not b'e due at the conclusion of the

pending fiscal yehr. On Page Six, Paragraph 15"I am inclined

to agree with the previous speaker who suggested that rather

than make it a misdemeanor, the cóntempt powers of the court

would be s^ufficient and adequate for that purpose. In
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Paragraph 16 I would recommend the second sentence be

retained. There has been some sug estion of the fac·t that

lawyers might a,ttempt to get around that. I have the utmost

confidence in the ability of the Attorney General to prevent

that. What ,does worry me is in the instrument where the

charitable gift is a relatively minor part, the donator might

say, if we are going to say start getting into something of

that sort let's leave it out entirely and charity would suffer.

I think the bill would be better than the deletion of the

sentence in Paragraph 16. In Paragraph 17 the 'last sentence

which provides rather dras tic penalty for failure to file.

I think this should provide, "after noticel' because I have

come across, many times, small charities which are admini-

stered by people who are selected largely for their know-

ledge and experience in the narrow field in which the

charities operate to serve many times without pay, who very

often consult counsel only when they feel a legal problem has

arisen and there is a danger there of not even knowing of a

particularly new law such as this; so if the failure is after

notice or after request by the State authorities I think it

would be more equitable. Of course we are all interested

in the subject of the filing fee and I trust that further

.consideration will be given to that.

THE ATTORNEY CENERAL: Thank you very much.

MR. LEHMAN: My name is Leonard Lehman. I am with the
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firm of Lqrd and Lehman. We represent the Metropolitan Museum

of Art and the Botanical Gardens. I. was particularly pleased

to note t e proposed amendment to the bill which e:itoluded

educational corporations oreated under special act of the

legislature.' This would apply to the Metropolitan Museum

of Art which is specifically stated to be an educational

corporati n. What I would like to suggest for your con-

sideratio , Mr4 Attorney General, is to have3a elar ioation

as to w'la educational means, and there is no definite

application of that 1ânguage to the Botan°ical Gardens but in

spirit th s does apply under the Uniform Act and it should

include o ganizations who are interested primarily in

education.

THE ATTORN ET-GENERAL: Thank you.

MR. GOODELL: My.name is Edward Goodell and I am represent-

ing the Ur2ited Jewish Appeal of New York, Inc. On the

question qf the buplication of the repor a I.have this

suggestion tormdde, Mr. Attorney General, -that urider

Section 482 of the Social Welfare Law it might be possible

to make an amendment to that particular section to provide

.that reports should be filed in duplicate and if there is any

information that presently is not required to be furnished?

that the aeotion should be amended to include such infor-

mation as the Attoi"ney, General thinks is necessary for this
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LJ

purpose. Tow, the other brief comment that I want to make

is that ander Section 1482 there i s a provision that the

. Social Wolfe.re Law is not applicable to religious corporations

and to religious agencies and by various opinions of the

Attorney General it has been.held that certain corporations

such as the one I am representing here this morning, which

are not organized under the Religious Corporation Law, but

nevert teless have the character of religious corporations or

agencies, are excluded from the appli atÊ.on. I respectfully.

auggest that the same prov,.sion that presently· appears in

1482 should b's made applicable to the present legislation.

MR. GORDON: My name is Reuben Gordon. I spoke

before

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: You made- the point of full

disclosure.. You were against the sentence. being in there

and yo wanted the sentence out. I rëmember everything

you sa d.

VOICE: How soon may we·expect t,--e minute.s of the

.e hearing.

THE ATTOANEf GENERAL: I will put in a request to the

head of the bureau to rush it as fast'as possible. I want .

to assure eve ybody here that we ourselves await the tilinutes

with a great deal of interest. We study them just as well -

as you folks. I am very grateful to those who appeared because
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we have received- so many wonderful suggestions. . I am ·sure

they will be considered. We only want to do what is right. I

think it is fair for me to say, that everynne was for the

general purpose of the bill. The quest,.on now is how do

you, as mu h as possible, relieve the burden of certain

; reports an certain,information to the end that nobody

is Jiscouraged from giving money and carrying out the purposea

of the charitable foundations. I have an obligation of

public.int rest to protect. I am mindfu". of the fact that

in this St to charitable foundations mean a good deal to the

public and the people who believe in them and who are

actively cþnnected with them. We will do nothing to

upset any inachinery.but I/do haire my obligation.- There is -

one thing want to make crystal clear. We seem to have

the right nder the two statutes of enforcing, but with

no power or right to supervise and we get these accountinge ·

from time to time. I cited one 50 years in existence concerning·

which we were served with some papers a week or two week; ago.

We 'get this peri dically, 20, 30, 140 years. All I want to

say now is that We will consider everything and when the min-

,utes·are prepared I would like all of you to feel free to

document any further objections you have. We have a bill

but it hasn't been introuduced. It was introduced for

study purposes only last year, realizing that people should have

a chance to be heard. We will recommend an amended bill.
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You have iny assurance that nothing will be pushed before any

committee until everything that has been said here has been

recorded in the minutes. I have one suggestion fo.r those who

didn't avai/1 themselves of the privilege of speaking.

wou d like you to drop a note, attention Mr. Combier,

setting forceh any ftirther suggestions you may have. It -

seems to me very desirable, after the bill is amended, to

have a further hearing. Nothing will be done to rush this

because th.s is too important to foreclose anybody from

havd.ng a reasonable opportunity to study the bill, to

make corrections and changes. I have an obligation and

I know that you all represent orgPizations and you have a

similar obligation. With th,at, I thank all of you.
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30 day bill .
66B-201 (7/63) . BUDGET REPORT ON BILLS . Session Year:. 19-

5ENATE Introduced by: ASSEMBLY

Pr: 5493 . Committee on Rules Pr O

int: 4309 Int:

Low: Personal Propetty ,Sections: 12-b New , · -

Real o erty -. 113i-a New
Division of th . u get recommendation on the above bill:

Approve: V"to: No Objection: No Recommendation:

l. Subject and Purpose: To prevent the improper dministration of funds held
for charitable purposes by empowering the Attorney deneral to r gister
and supervise charitable corporations and trusts organi d or o erating
in the Statel

2. Suqimar o rovisions.of bill: With the exemption of certain char-
itable in eres s, the bill provides that:

(1) trustees of charitable organizations would be required
to register with the

Departiment, of Law and.to submit
suc 1.information as deemed appropriate by the Attorney
General;

(2) charitable organizations would be required to file per-

iodic rep.orts with the Attorney General furnishing com-

prehensive Aata relating to the utilitation and adminis-

. tra ion of .assets acquired for charitable purposes.

The Attorney General, for the purposes of the bill,
may promulgate appropriate rules and regulations, conduct
wha ever investigations are necessary, and utilize the
power of subpoenâ when such measures are'required in order
to insure the proper-management and disbursemént of char-

ita le. funds..

3. Prior le 5.slative history: This C11 is a révision of a prior bill
which passe t,he Assembly but not the Senate in sëssion year 1965.

4. Arguments in-support of the. bill: .

·
(1) As a i"esâ1t of recent public··hearings held by the -Departmene .

of Law, it has'been determined that existing State controls over char-

itable organizations are limited in the' extent to rhich they can preverit
the inappropriate use of funds collected for charitable purposes. For
lack of specific supervisory and investigative powers, the Attorney
General has been restricted to handling sporadic complaints brought by
offici s of charitable interests. By empowering the Attorney General to

overs charitab'le operations, this bill would enable the State to in-

sure t charitable -organizations are properly administering their
asse s. As a result, the public, as the ult!mate beneficiary of char-

ita le funds, would be. protected.
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(2) Reyisions of tax statutes relating to charities have stimu-

lated growth in the number anrl size of. charitable organizations. This

bill, with an estimated 20,000 of these organizations 'subject to its

provisions, grants tihorough registration, supervisory, and enforcement
powers to the Attorney General. Thus, the State would be.in a position to
insure that the tax privileges it grants to charitable interests are not

being abused.

(3 The bill provides for the opening to public inspection of
reports f led by charitable organizations. This is a primary method of

preventing improper administration of charitable funds. The bill con-

tains a reasoqable safe-guard for private individuals by permitting the

Attörney GeneraL·to withhold certain types of information from the

public.

5. Possible ob ections to the bill: None known

6. Other State ap;encies interested and position if known: This bill is

sponsored by the Department of Law.

7. Position ofi other or anizations: Enactment of this bill is recommen-

ded by the New York Sta ej Bar Association. .

8. Budget implications: Although the precise needs in terms of staff and

expenses to administer the program are not known at this time, enactment

of the bill wduld necessitate some additional auditing, legal, and cler-

ical positions in the Department of Law. Although funds for this purpose

have not been p,rovided in 1966-1967, the cost of additional personnel
could either be 9bsorbed within existing appropriations or financed by
a deficiency appropriation.

9. Recommendation: In that this bill would increase the enforcement

p wers of the Attorney General serving·to pr eat the improper

lication o charitable funds, we approve actment.

Date: July 13, 1966 Examiner: David M. Richter

Disposition: Chapter No Veto No.
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n rpid mS holdo of ch t Itable
. tón to'a 6 unt for heir' ad-

. nutii,itration. ths bill vould 'æ-

pi1re irmtry .tnd gqwwhe ac,_

Bill for State St pgrvaionl Former AlmeaN ('oprt .Tudge
@ f'Inrk× W. Froescel contended

. Given Support of Ford and ! th.d. gÎups mch asl the'
Boy

I outs of America and the
Rockefeller BrotherS crand Tw_·e of Ala ns should

-- have auie . ene exen ptions as
r,-llgi:3u organization.s or hos- ,

By MORRI K P 111tv ."

Tho'
Rockefeller o i.. E, Sl"�er 4 who ed the

Fun 1 a id the Ford Founi n, n
, .1 me-- P. Touhr of th t .itholic

gave st pport yester y t. , . )-: .Nf..ri ('i.nudince Îd Gordon
posed egislation ,to epu ...3rl K . execuuva rbortor of
the Att >rney General tors , . .1er Hie St·.- t c (®h trities AÆl A:.socia-
and suIervise charitable in -: in-

,,t 'I hi= New Yor,k Countylzations in the state. .verm Association opposed
Dana|So Creet, director of 11 n1u m nt or the attorney .

fund, and Richard CatÅ1ano. a cener s powers. ' '

foundation official, endor¬ed b The Gredie"· New York Fund,
bilt drawn by Attorney Geneg al ithe Federation 'of .Tewis.h Phl-
Louis . Lefkowitz designed to lanthropic--. the United Jewish
correct alleged abupes| in .1d- :Appe al. the Children's Ald So-
.minis lon of charit'able fimd . :ciety and the New YArk Public
They appeared at a he ring ,T,fbrary stipport-ed the hill-with
held by Mr. Lefkowitz at Ro 're,rrvations.
Centre Street. Mr. T Ikowitz said another

Mr. reel termed ljrnposed hearin'g would be heki on thè

filing fees in the lbill imitecu.- Imeasure.

narily high, hut hejback I other
provisions. The proposrd vearly
lee wo_ld be one-fifth pof one
per cent of a charity s pross in-
come, excluding dttes, contnbu-
received,, ,with a maxii imu on
$10 and a anakhnum of ,5mm.

Mr. Catalano said tlie Fot2d
Foundation endorsed! the bill in
principle, believing hthdt "tax
exemption is·a phlille

trust."

F ucator a S p rter

Williant C. WatTen, Dean of .
the Columbia Uttsversity Law
School heade'd other.supporters

. among the 125 swpresentatives ,
of philanthropio agencies. Dean
Warreplwarned thatl|nnless the
state devised 'an effective sys-

, tent for supervising charities.
the Federal-Government would
enlarge its role Inj t131s area.

He asserted that New York's
·eharitable wealth ,was "far in .
excess'' of $50 billien. not in- . ,
cluding funds of religious or-
ganiza,t1ons. educational insti-
tutions and,hospitals. Without
registration, he added, no one
knows just how.1nuch there is,
how it is being used or admin-

intered.

I
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REPOIG NO. 293 . 1966

S. Int. 9 ) Pr. 4642 By: Rules Conanitteµy
A. Int . 5 5 2 A. Pr. 6128 .By: Rules Committee

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 1, 1967

AN ACT to. amend the Personal Property Law arid the Real

Property Law in relation to implementing the State's supervision
and enforcement of.certain charitable uses and purposes.

Law and Section referred to: Personal Property Law,
SectioI 12-b (new)

Real Property Law,
Section 113-a (new)

THIS BILL IS APPROVED

Th new York State Department of Law has caused to be

. introduced into the New York State Legislature a bill, Senate

Introductory 4309, Print 4642, which wo.uld amend the Personal . ,
Property L and Real Property Law in relation to impl:�menting the
State's s rvision and enforcement of certain charit,a'ble4users and

purposes. This bill will apply to all charitable trksts¾nd corpora-

tions organized in this State or doing busineg;s in this State,
except gove!nmental agencies, religious corporations, educational

corporations, hospitals, fraternal organizations, the Corporate
Trustee under the terms of a Will of a non-resident decedent or a ,
trust instrument e¼ecuted by a non-resident,- and any Trust where 0
the charitable interest is deferred or contingent.

The -bill would require every charitable organization to
file annual reports with the Attorney General containing such
information as he nlight deem appropriate. The bill expressly pro-

vides that organizetions wh'.ch are required to report annually under
the Social Welfare:Law may comply with the filing requirements by

submitting to the Attorney General a copy'of such report together
with the tax returns required to be filed with the United States

Treasury Department|. All such reports are to be open to public

irispection, subject, however, to such reasonable regulations adopted

by the Attorney General limiting the types of information subject
to public'inspection.

.1e bill also provides that whenever a Trustee or other
persbn holding property devoted to charitable purposes shall bring
on a court pJoceeding for instructions, concerning the construction
of an instrument or for an accounting, or whenever there is a Will
contest of any kind, due notice thereof Irust be given to the Attorney
General.
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S. Int. 309 s. Pr. 4642 . age 2
A. Int.. 5582 A.- Pr. 6128s

1 ..

The Ä torney General is giv.en broad i%vestigútory powers,
including .the ower ,óf subpcéna.

. Añntihl filing fee.s wi be r rbd ûs follows; $10 if

th'e-propeñty éld is worth'less than $ 00; $25 ify i% is worth .
$50)ÒO etft 1 s thanf$250,000,; $50 if it'is worth lit50·,000 but
less than $1., 0,0004 $10,0 if it is worth $1,000,00 ibut less than
$10, 9, 00; d $250 if Fit.is ƒorth $10,000,000.·or more.

"
p decqssor bill wa.s introduced int¬ the Legislature

list regi and A .hearing with respect thereto was- held isy the
t hef0ene al inJstebber; - As.a résult of that heasing, many, .

desi1(able sedifi'cations.'pere made in'the ;earlier bill.

h mm it e elieves t.hat the bill41stwell drafted to
a� o Wish9it purposes and that its purpqses are desirable. The

of. he bid1 relsied in part on the Model Act and also on
n se éRal isf the other states. However, he showed

and jtidgment and has pro#uced a fine piece

le recen0report of the Treasury Department, it recom-

m nd4d brohd new egis.1ation setting standards2for foundation
rdapees ähd reelated pertons in such areas as investments,

accumu-

lyn o( hiejame, se f-deal,ing, and the composit+ion 'of Boards of
Tru tees. These arbäa would all appeat to be within traditional
a s of stâth respeWsibility, aDd the Committee believes that any
o th all#de bu*s by private foundations, which&are of concern
té Tressary (an e dealt with more effectively at. the state

he ista es e elosest· to the charitable f6undätions in
$sdistiphs hre in a position to adopt legislation
tailoh¼t 16cal needs. In terms of enforcement, the

s aVe abahàb a väriety of remedies, including injunction,
oÈat5ë , rèm¼Æal and ý1rcharge, 9hich areenot available to the

alMtaxing' auth tiesa Yet effective· staee supervision of
arita le tound¾tietts depends upon adequate information being

mah havfailabi.e td t Attorney General and provision for sufficient
thff to nake effee ve use of this information. 'fhe bill consti-

thb s a-desirabl0s in this direction. The filing charges in the
prÆposed till.4a¼ Ai tinguished from those set forth in the earlier

bill) are aiio�erate a V appropriate. The filing requirements are
not burdensome. The bill has been endorsed by several of the
lairger foundat.ions ..

The following comments as to f pqrg are noted.:
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S. Int. 4309 S. Pr. 4642 Page 3
A. Int. 5582 A. Pr. 61-28

1. Paragraph 2 of Section 12(b) provides that the
"registratioD and reporting

provisions" do not apply to certain
organizations. If the quoted words also include the filing pro-

visions set forth in Paragraph 4, it would be clearer if the quoted
words were changed to read "registration, filing and reporting
provisions". It is assumed that the quoted words are not intended

. to apply to the due notice provisions set forth in Paragraph 5.

2. In Paragraph $(b), the fifth word in line 17 on page
4 should be "action" and not "section." The word "action" is used

correctly in- the equivalent Paragraph 5(b) as the fifth word
in'

line 11 on page 12. .

3. In Paragraph 16, page 8, line 26, the word "required"

would seem to be a typographical error. The equivalent word in
Paragraph 16, page 16, line 17·is correct.

The following comments as to substance are noted:

1. Clause (vii) of Paragraph 2 ê empts only a corporate
trustee acting under the terms· of a will of decedent who died
domiciled in a state other than,New Yorks cr & trust instrument

* . executed by a non-resident of New Yor£. Questions arise as to why
the corporate trustee should be excluded shen an individual is not
and if a

corporate"
trustee and individual trustee are both acting,

does this require the individual co-trustee to file,- Further, as
the bill is now drawn, it would seem that if an individual trustee
who has an office in New York happens to be the trustee of a charit-

able trust created by a non domiciliary, su.ch trustee would be
subject to the Act simply because his office is in New York. a

2. Paragraph 12 provides, in part, that the Attorney
General shall, upon the request of the trustee, withhold from
public inspection that portion of any instrdment filed which does
not relate to charitable purposes "and which is not otherwise of
public record". nPresumably, a probated will is a public record,
but,is seems desirable to withhold from public inspection any portion
of an instrumgnt which does not relate to charitable purposes
since it seems probabla that more people would'examine such a docu-

ment in the Attorney General's Office than in the Surrogate's
. Court.

For the foregoing reasons, and subject to the foregoing
comments, the bill is APPROVED.

REPOBT PREPARED BY THE COMMITTEE ON TRUSTS AND ESTATES.

(C-324)
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PRESIDENT SECRETARY
MARMF. HUGHEs THOMASKEOSH

MUSJ
VICE.PRE&tDENTS TREASURER

-- ROmERTM. BENJAMAN RUTHLEWtNEON
J" MESv. HAVES - EKECUT3VEStRECTOR 14 VESEY STREET - FAC1NG $7. PAUL'SLAWRENCEE. WALSH JOSEPHL GED NEW YORK. N.Y. 10007

CORTLANDT7-8648

Reply to:

Henry J. Kennedy, Esq.

598 Madison Avenue .
New York, N. Y. 10022
Plaza 2-6442

May 13, 1966

Hon. Nelson A. Rockefeller

Exe�átive Chamber

Albany, N. Y.

My dear Sir:

The Committee.on the
Surrogates' Court of the New

York County
Lawyers' Association has approved the

following bill and believes that it should become

law:

S. Int. 4309 Pr. 5493

A copy of a report recommending approval is enclosed. a
. .

Very truly yours,

JAMES J. REGAN _

Chairman, Committee on State Legislation
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. INTRODl'CED BY SENATE COMMITTEE ON RL'LES
INTRODUCED BY ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE- ON· AU.LES .

April 18, 1966 Report No 252 S. Int. 4309 Pr 5493
Same as A Int. 5582

,

NEW YORK COUNTY
LAWYERS"

ASSOCLArlON
14 Vesey Street.

- New York 10007

Report of Committee on the Surrogates'
Court on Senate Bill

Int. 4309 fr. 5493, same as Assembly Bill Int 5582, which seeks
to amend the Personal Property Law by adding a new Section 12-b
and the Rent Property Law by adding a new Section 113-a, in rela-

. tion to.implementing the Statefs supervision and enforcement of
certain charitable uses and purppses.

RECOMMENDAT ION . AP PROVAL

At the meeting of our Committee held on December 21, 1965 oral
reports were presented on an earlier draft of the subject bill pre-

pared by the Attorney jGen'eral's office At the direction of the
Committee a statement!on behalf of the Committee opposing the draft
bill so far as it affected testamentary trusts, trustees and proceed-

ings in the Surrogates Courts was made at the Attorney General's
public heaping held on December 22, 1965. The reasons for the Com-

mittee's opposition to the draft bill were as follows:

1. The powers of the Attorney General were unduly increased.

"
2.. The provisions (i) making,.the Attorney General a party to

all probat or other proceedings where there was a charitable interest,
(ii) imposing a high filing fee, (iii) gnanting very broad subpoena

powers and (iv) imposing reporting requirements were unreasonably
OnerouS.

3. Defects of form (i.e ambiguities and uncertainties in the

bill).

The Committee further went on record at the public hearing .as.not

opposed to reasonable reporting requirements and suggested the filing
of copies of r�pÆrts presently required by tax, other governmental'.

regulations or statute -
..

The subject bill is a great. improvement over the original draft
bill and cures mañy of the objections this Committee previously made.

The bill by its.terms applies to superviäion of trustees in aréas

"over which the attorney general has enforcement or supervisory powers''.

The provisions of the bill grant substantial additional powers to the

, -Aptgrney Deneralf: however, it would not appear that these new powers

are unduly oneroûs so far as,testamentary trusts, trustees and proceed-

ings in the
Surrogates'

Coa3rts are ·concerned.

. * a
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Page 2 - Report No. 252

The bilL imposes registration and reporting requirements upo
trustees of charitable trusts (as well a s upon certain charitable
corporations) Initially each such trustee must file with the At-

torney General a·
copy of the instrument creating the trust .within

. six months after any property held by the trustee er Income there-
from is required to be applied to.charitable purpo'ses. Periodic
reports are required at unspecified intervals, usually the first
report m be filed "not later than six months after the end of the
fiscal year of the trustee during which he becomes subject to this
section'. While this language could be clearer, periodic reports
are presumably not required until either principal or income is to
be used for cÆa itable purposes Trustees required to report annually
to the Department of Social Welfare under the Social Welfare Law may
file a copy of such report and copies of all U.S. Treasury Department
returns and reports in lieu of the periodic reports. Similarly, a
copy of an account filed by a Trustee in any Court of this State may
be filed in lieu of a periodie report if it substantially complies
with the regulations of the Attorney General. s

The requirement-of the first draft bill making the Attorney
General a party to all probate or other proceedings where there is
a c.haritable interest has been narrowed. The presene bill provides
for notice and a copy of papers to be given to the Att'rney General

(i) in cases bf wills containing charitable gifts only where there
is an application for denial of'probate, objection to probate, or
applicatior for approval of a compromise, and (ii) in all construc-

tion or accounting proceedings where any property or income may be
required at any time to be devoted to charitab<e purposes, or where
the petition seeks instructions relating to t.he administration, use,
disposition or distribution of the property or income to be devoted
to charity, e½cept where at the time of the brin�ing of such a pro-

ceeding it appears no property. or income will b. required to be
devoted to charitable purposes except upon the occurrence of an

uncertain event. To a substantial degree the provisions for notice
to the Attorney General are declaratory of 'present law or practices

The very broad subpoena powers in the draft bill have also been
limited and the fee upon filing. each periodic report has been set at

s$10 (on property worth up to $50,000) and up to $250 ion property
worth over $10,000,000).

The subject bill is auch mproyep as·to form and appears

sufficiently definite to be operable TAere are some changes in

wording
tha.t-

would be desirable (e g in subdivision -13 stating the

Attorney General may institute appropriate proceedings to secure

compliance the word "court might be inserted to make it clear that

administrative attion or proceedings to secure compliance are not

contemplated).

It would also be desirable if the bill contained a sta-tement
of the actual substantive powers to supervise charities vested in
the Attorney Gçneral. . As the bill stands, it largely deals with
disclosure and procedure in furtherance of unspecified powers, The
bill excludes many charitable organizations .from its registration
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Page 3 - Report No. 252

and reporting requirements (e.g. religious organizations, educational
institutions incorporated under the education law or special act,
hospitals, fraternal, patriotic, veterans, volunteer firemen, social

or alumni organizations and any trust in which and so long as the
charitable interest is deferred or contingent), Perhaps exclusion

from registration and reporting might also properly be granted to

trustees either appointed by, or accountable to, a Surrogate's Court

or to the Supreme Court.

Howe er, inasmuch as the subject bill meets many of the objec-

tions heretofore voiced by this Committee and is a bill in furtherance

of the public interest, it is recommended that the bill be approved.

Respectfully submitted,

COMMITTEE ON THE
SURROGATES'

COURT

Henry J. Kennedy, Chairman

Report p epared for

the Committee by
MR. W. BERNARD CARLSON, JR.
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INTRODUCED BY COIC4ITTEE ON RULES

April 11, 1966 Report No. 27 S. Int. 4309 Pr. 4642
A. Int. 5582 Pr. 6128

EAR ASSOCIATION OF NASSAU COUNTY
Legislation and Law Committee

Mineola, New York

Report of Decedent Estate Law Committee on Senate

Bill Int. 4309 Pr. 4642 (same as Assembly Int. 5582 Pr. 6128)

which would amend the Personal Property Law and the Real

Property Law for the purpose of implementing the State's

supervision and enforcement of certain charitable uses and

purposes.

. RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL

Thse Bill (which was introduced at the request of

the·New York State Department of Law) would amend (1) the

Personal Property Law by inserting therein a new section to

be known as Section 12-b, and (ii) the Real Property Law by

.orting therein a,new section to be known as Sha+ion 113-a.

sections would confer upon the Attorney General super-

ory power over certain trustees holding or administering

personal or real property for charitable uses and purposes.

Subdivision 1 of the Bill defines the word
"trustee"

to mean:

(a) any individual, group of individuals,

JL* 9
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corporátion or o her legal eitity holding and
. administering property for chiritable'p.urpoqies

whether pursuant. to any will, other·1ns.trument
. . or.a'greements, court appointment,, or btherwise

pursuant ):o la*; -ove'r which the topriey
. General has enforc.emeDt or sup�rvisory pow rs;

. . b) iny non .profit coSporatfort organized
under the laws of .this State fqr charitable "

b purposes; and

. (c) any non-profit foreign corporati-on
organizëd for. charitable purpos.es, doing

4usiness.or holding-property in t,his. State...

Subdivision 1.further ,provides that a foreign corporation or

a trustee acting under the will or an agreemenc execúted by

a ori-resident does not become subject to the provcsions

of this percti6n merely by reas.on of mûintaining a bank,

custodý investment br similar accoúnt in.this.State..

· Subdivision 2 of-the Bill provides that the.

e istratio..n and reporting provisions'.of this-s.ection do

nó apply to:

. (1) the United States, any.a.tate teSritory
or possession of the United Staths, the District of

'
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or to any,

of their agencies or governmental subdivisions;

(ii) anf trustee which is required by any other
provision of law to render a full, comp@ete and
itemfzet annual report to the Congress of the United

'
States or to the Iegislature,of this,State;

.(i.1) corporations organized under the religious

corp6 at ons law and other religious agencies and

·:ngan zations, and charities, agencies and crganiza-

tibns operated, supervised or controlled by or in

-. connection with a religious organization;

(iv) educational institutions incorporated under

T
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the education law or by special act;

(v) any hospital;

. (.vi) fraternal, patriotic, veterans, volunteer

firemen, social or alumni organizations and historical
societies chartered by the New York State Eoard of

Regents;

(vii) a corporate trustee acting under the terms
. of a will of a decedent who died domiciled in a state

other than. New York or a trust instrument executed
by a non-resident of the State of New York;

(viii) any trust in,which and so long as the
charitable interest is deferred or contingent.

Subdivision 3 of the Bill provides that the Attorney

Gene'ra·1 shall establish and maintain a register of all trustees,

which negister shall contain such information as the Attorney

General deems appropriate.

Subdivision 4 of the Bill provides that every trustee

shall, within six months after any property held by him or
.

any,income therefrom is required to be applied to charitable

purposes,.file with the Attorney General a copy of the instru-

ment providing for the trustee's "titles, powers and duties".

is subdivision further provides that if any property held

hy a trustee or any income therefrom is required to be applied

to charitable purposes at the time this section ,shall become

err tive, the filing of such instrument shall be made within

ix : onths thereafter.
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Subparagraphs (a) and (b).of subdivision 5 of the

Bill provide as follows:

(a) There is no need to cite the Attorney General
in any proceeding with respect to a trust, the income
from which may be devoted to charitable purposes, if
at the time of the institution of such proceeding the
charitable institution merely has a contingent interest. .

(b) There is no need to cite the Attorney General
. in a proceeding -for the probate of a will-unless (1) an

application has been made for the denial of the probate
f such instrument, (ii) objections have been filed to
he probate of such instrument, or (iii) an application
as been made for approval of a compromise agreement.

From the foregoing, it appears that the Attcrney

Gener 1 is seeking to obtain supervisory power chiefly over

. private foundations, which, under the Bill, 'would be required

to file periodic reports. The public foundations which are

not exempt under the Bill need only file the copy of the report

required by Article 10A of the Social Welfare Law and the

Form 990-A required to be filed with Internal Revenue Service.

Si-nce a bequest to a charitable foundation results
. ,.

in a substantial tax saving, The State of New York, to the

extent of such tax saving, clearly has an interest in the

foundation. Accordingly, so long as foundations are per-

mitted to receive tax-free benefits, the Attorney General,

on behalf of The State of New York, should be in a position

tt ake certain that the funds which such foundations have

ecelsea, and are continuing to receive, are used for chari-

table,purposes.
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Subdivision 16. of the Bill authorizes the Department

of Law to collect from each trustee at'the time-of the filing

of.the periodic report a fee which is based upon the. dollar

value of the fund. The fee would not be less than $10 and

would not be more than $250.

Respectfully submitted,

DECEDENT ESTATE LAW COMMITTEE

Hugh G. Bergen, Chairman

Report prepared for the Committee

by William D. Sullivan
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GMAGE O. NODYNE,President RALPHC. GROSS. ' R1CNARDK. PAYNTER,JR.,Vice14"sident EmecuNveVicePresidentMBERTC. TYSON,VicePresident ARNOLDWITTEJ. HU!ERWETENHALL,VicePresidene GeneralMonomerDALEE. SHARP,Treasurer ondSecrosory

COMMERCE AND INDUSTR SSOCIATION OF NEW RK
INCORPORATED

99 CHURCH STREET " NEW YORK, N. Y. 1 007
CoMeAddre,ssCOMfNDASSN" Tetaphone132-320D

y 12, 1966

Hon. Robert R.,Douglass a
Counsel to the Governor

Executive Chamber
State Capitol

Albany, New York
Re: S. Int. 4309, Print 5493

DISAPPROVED
Dear Mr. Douglass:

It is unfortuna ,e that subject le slation with an apparent most worthy objective
must be disappSoved by virtue of s failure to be limited to that objectivee

As passed, this measure is applicable to an entire class of corporate established
foundations whose sole purpose is to make educational and charitable grants to
schdo]prtnd oth r worthy institutions in our state. No beneficiary has any rights
or claims in o to the largess of these foundations and there is no public inter-

est served by making operation of these foundations more complicated and costly
than necessary; - -

The problem is magnified by the fact that New xork has always -been a bellwether
state and its example undoubtedly will be followed in every sister state, thFs

multiplying th cost of fees, regulation and filing.

Unfortunately, sponsor of the bill did not accept even our most miTHmsL1 recommenda-

tion which would make sopies of accounts filed in other,states or with the Internal
Revenue Service or other government agencies equally acceptable to the Attorney
General, -if, in substant$al compliance with his general rules and regulations. The-

only acceptable copies ermitted in the bill are those fired with
the' courts of

this state. 7

It is no answer.that the present Attorney General will 'be reasonable in carrying
out the provisions of the proposed law in the event the Governor should sign it.
The next Attorney Gerîeral may bare a lesser sense of reasonableness.

- --- --- B0 ARD O F DiRECYOR5 -2 - ---- ---- --

HAROLDL. BACHE,Chairmenof Board,Bache5 Co., inc. , WILLARDG. HAMPTON,ExecuriveVicePresident, DALEE..SHARP,ViceChairmanof Scord,
EDGARM. BRONFMAN,President, NewYorkTelephoneC|smpany MoreanGuarantyTrustCompanyof NewYork

JosephE. SeceromB Sons,fac. e- J. MARKH1EBERT,Choirmanof soari . SIDNEYL. SOLOMON;Choirmanof Board .
GEOBE CHAMMON,Choirmonet Boar£ $rettineDrugtac. _ . AbrahamB.,Strous

The-ChaseManhononBank . JAMESF. HOGE,Rogers,Hoge& Hills EDWARDSTALEY,ViceChoirmanof Soard,
ONRGE E. CLEARY,Cleary,GoffN"6,Steen& Nomilton SAMUELD. LEiDESDORFftfonorary)

- W. T. GronsCompany *
W. H. COLQUHOUN,President,EboscoServicessecorporated S. D. Lelderdorf& Company NORMANTISHMAN,Choirrnonof 8oori
WCHARDC. DOANE,Choirmonof Soard, BARRYT. LEATHEAD,President,- InternoffenalPaperCompanF ClueN,Peobody4 Co., incFAYETTES. DUNN,Presidery,Otis ElevatorCompany

'
JOSElHA. MARTINO,Chairmeoof Soard, ROBERC. N Cho neeCominittee,M. G. EBDON,Chairmanof toord' Nationettood Company United5 oresSteetCorporoHenComoustionEngienerits, inc. GMAGE0. NODYNE,President,EastRiverSovings8onk EDMUNDE.. FAGNER,Chairmanof Soons,CHARLES..EBLE,Choirmanof toord, HERMANC.NOLEN Choirmanof Board a Th®S®®*®'' ®®"k'®'SE'inesin theÇty of NewYorkConseeforedEdisonCompanyof NewYork,fac.

McKeason5 Robbins,dec N. H. WENTWORTH,ViceChairmenof Board,
Gil8ERTW. FBTZHUGH,President, * TheContinentetinsuranceCompanies

MetsepolifonLife EnsurorkeCompany ROBERTG. PAGE,President,PhehssDodgeCorpornNon J,HUBERWETENHALL,Choirmanof a
GARRAMW. GLENN,lord, DayB lord R4CHARDK. PAYNTER,Jr.. Chairmanof Board NorionotDoiryProdoresCorporation
HAROLDE. ORAY,President, NewYorkLife insuranceCompanr DAVIDL. YUNICH,President,Mocy'sNewYork

PenAmericomWorldAirways,inc. A. E. PERLMAN,President,NewYorkCentrotSystem " BURTONA. ZORN,ProshouerRoseGoetsB Mendeisohn
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Hon..Robert.Re. Dou¿31ass . Page 2.

Fipally, there Î1as been no evidence presented of so pUessing a need for this legis-

lation as to commead its enactment at this time, especially ·in view of its short-

comings.

This Association recommenda and urgest the Ùovernor's veto of S. Int. 4309'and his

suggestion that a nore thoroughly considered bill be introduced in the nerv legis-

lative session.

Bincerely,
- -

Arnold Witte

General Manager

AW/ m

. . I
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EMPIRE STATE. Chamber o Commera Inc

March 28, 1966

Coinisel o the Governor
Stalo C'a ,itol

Albany, b·w Y aik

Ueal Hob:

EncIoced is a memorandum we have just filed with Spepker Travia, Senator

13rydyes, and Sonator IIughes with respect to S.I. 4309 and A.I. 5582. We
. cannot she any justif ication tortsuph a comprehensive measure as this.

You may recall that a less extensive measure was introduced in 1965 f or a
G Lady purpose .

A hear ing on the proposal 'was held in New York last December 1st by the
Attorneyí ,General. People w.bo attended that hearin! advise me that all
corporation representa.tives who spoke on the bill were strongly opposed
to the measure as unnecessary and.1mposing an undue burden of paper work..

Despite these critical comments, however, the measure that emerged this

year was even more objettlonable than- the one introduced a year ago.

Evidently the statements at the hearing were not taken seriously, for no

attempt was made; in the bill to meet the objections that were raised by
spokesmen for c0faritable foundations established by corporations.

Sincerely you.rs,

Well A..Gfay, ..Direc
Department.of Governmen a Affairs

. . WAG/jf
Enc.
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EMP.tRE STATE CHAMSER OF COMMERCE
16 PARK STREET, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12210

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO

A.I. 5582, Pr. 6128 Rules'Com
S.I. 4309, Pr. 4642 Rules Com.

AN ACT

To amend the personal property law and
.. the real property law, in relation to

implementing the state's supervision and
enforcement of certain charitable uses

. and purposes.

This bill wt-ul.d amend the Personal Property Law andethe Real Property Law so as to

provide for supervision by the Attorney General of all "trustees" for charitable

purposes. Under the bill a ''trustee" is defined so bro.adly that practically any

organization or individual (with certain limited exceptions) who holds and ad-

ministers property for charitable purposes would be subject to such regulation.

The def·inition includes not only individuals administering property for charitable

purposes under wills or agreements, but also non-profit coÈporations organized for

such purpos s.

.The general tenor of the bill and of the Attorney General's memorandum suggests

that, in tht judgment of the Department of Law, there is something wrong about the

. operations of charit ble trusts and foundations. The memorandum is not clear as

to what thi premis is based upon. It simply states in effect that it is logical

to supervise such ac ivities because it would be
illogical'

not to have such super-

.. . vision. No satisfactory case is made for the justification of such a sweeping

proposa'1. No facts are adduced in support.

The lack of justificaÊion is compounded by the fact that this bill makes no die"

tinctions between corporations and other organizations giving away their own funds

and those which give away monies obtained by solicitation from others (whether the

general public or segments thereof) or those who are administering runds provided

I
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under a trusteeship as it is commonly understood. We cannot see any "good reason

for additionel supervision over the gifts and beneficences made by corporations,

associations and individuals from their own resources, nor, frankly, what proper

interest the Attorney General can have in such activities.

In the opini n of the Chamber, this measure goes far beyond reasonable and neces-

sary requirements. It applies to all kinds of corporations and organizations

exempt from Federal income taxation under the Internal Revenue Code. Such organi-

zations must already report to and comply with the regulations of the Commissioner *

of Internal Revenue with respect to their operations. To superimpose upon them.an

additional supervisory authority in the person of the Attorney General is unneces-

sary duplication, and would harass such organizatict s by requiring them to perform

unnecessary paper work. J

The bill requires, all trustees to report periodically to the Attorney General and

nrovides for public inspection of the reports so filed. While, in the main, the

large chaz'itable foundations already make public disclosure of their beneficiaries

there are many small charitable organizations and trusteeships for which such

disclosure could be harmful and even disastrous. It is difficult to see what

is to be.gained by o ening up to every Tom, Dick and Harry all the detailed opera-

tions of all charitable trusts regardless of their size or nature.

The added su ervisio and paper work required are directly contrary to the objec-

tive of the Business Advisory Committee on Management and Improvement, which was

recently appointed by Governor Rockefeller to cut down on paper work imposed by

the State.upon business.

We urge that this bill be disapproved.

Welles A. Gray, Director
Depar:ment of,Governmental Affairs

6
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am ma a asa Chamber
of Commera; Inc

4

July 13, 1966

Mr. Richard E. S,tewart - *

First Ass istant Counsel
State Capitol

Alban.y, NÆw York

Dear Mr. Stewart:

My.colleague, Ed Smith, tells me that S.I. 4309 which dqals with regulation

of charitable trusts falls under your.jurisdiction.

I am enclosing a copy of a memorandum against the bill which we filed with

legislative leaders shortly after the measure was introduced early in Màrch.

Sincerely yours,

Well A. Gray, D ec o

Department of Governmental

9

Enc.
NAG/jf
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E PARE STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
16 PARK STREET. ALBANY. NEW YORk 1221o

MEMDRANDUM IN OPPOSITION

A.I. 5582, Pr. 6129 Rulest Com.
S.I. 4309, Pr. 4642 Rules Com.

AN ACT

To amend the personal property law and
the real property law, in relation to

implementing the state's supervision and
. enforcement of certain charitable uses

and purposes.

This b.ill would amend the Personal Property Law and ttie Real Property Law so as to

provide for supervision by the Attorney Gendral of all "trustees" for charitable

purposes. Jnder the bill a "trustee" is defined so broadly that practically any

orcjanization or individual (with certain limited exceptions) who holds and ad-

ministers p operty for cÆaritable purposes would be subject to such regulation.

The definition includes not only individuals administering propérty for charitable

purposes urÔ(ier wills or agreements, but also non-profit corporations organized for

such purposes.

The general tenor o'f the bill and of the Attorney General s memorandum suggests

that, in the judgment of the Department of Law, there is something wrong about the

operations of charitable trusts and foundations. The memorandum is not clear 'as

to what this premise is based upon. It .simply states in effect that it is logical

to supervise such activities because it would be illogical not to have such super-

vision. No sati,sfactory case is made for the justification of such a sweeping

proposal. No facts are, adduced in support.

The lack of justification is compounded by'the fact that this bill makes no dis-

tinctionsfetween corporations and other organizations givirig away their om funds

and those whic give away monies obtained by solicitation fror others (whether the

general public or segments thereof) or those who are administering funds provided

. .
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under a trusteeship as it is commonly understood. We cannot see any good reason

for addition 1 supervision over the gifts and beneficences de by corporations,

associations and individuals..from their own resources, nor, frankly, what proper

int.erest the Attorney General can have in such activities.

In the opini n of the Chamber, this measure goes far beyond reasonable and neces- .

sary requir. ei)ts. It ,applies to all kinds of corporations and organizations

exempt from Federal income taxation under the Internal Revenue Code. Such organi-

zations must already report to and comply with the regulations of the Commissioner

of Internal evenue with respect to their operations. To superimpose upon them an

additional s pervisory authority in the person of the Attorney General is unneces-

sary duplica ion, and would harass such organizations by requiring them to perform

unnecessary aper work.

The bill requires all trus ees to report periodically to the Attorney General and

provides for public inspection of the reports so filed., While, ·in the main, the

large charitable. foundations already make public disclosure of their beneficiaries

there are many small charitable organizations and trusteeships for which su4.h

disclosure c uld be harmful and even disastrous. It is difficult to see what

is to be gaired by opening up to every Tom, Dick and Harry all the detailed opera-

tions of all charita le trusts regardless of their size or nature.

The added su ervisio and paper wórk required are directly contrary to the objec-

tive of the Business dvisory Committee on Management and Improvement, which was

recent.ly appointed by Governor Rockefeller to cut down ori paper work imposed by

the Stat.e upon business.

We urge that this bill be disapproved.

Well.es A. Gray, Director

Department of Governmental Affairs

2 66
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Jesty 14, 1966

Be A. Gemy, 5ttester
of Goueressetal Affaire

Emptse State Cheeher at Guum meae

16 7ssit Stenet

Athony 10, Bow tests

Beer Mr. emey: .

; thesit you for your letter of Jenly 13, 1966 in

oppoustism to a hi.11 (8. tot. 4309, Pr. 5439) which useld

estat>1ish a sheritbble tenet register.

tom umy he same that the vious espeeemed in
year letter ined inesseeedune will he meet essedal3y son-

shed hefoes the Govemoor aete upon the hall.

you for your interest eiod emartesy in

arities.

Simeesely yours,

Richard E. Steuert
First A�uitatant Comesel

A..
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UNITED STATES STEEL FOUNDATION. (NC.

BRC AOWAY. NEW YORK 6 N Y

p oioar 4 9000

July 13, 1966- .

Richard R. Stewart, Esq.
First Assistant Counsel to the Govêrnor
State Capitol

Albany, New York

Dear Mr. Stewart:

, Enclosed is a memorandum in opposition to,a bill,
A.I. 5582, S.I. 4309, which would regulate, supervise and require

reporting with respect to certain charitable uses and purposes.

The bill is so broad as to include United States Steel

Foundation, Inc., a foreign foundation, which does not solicit funds,
has no beneficiaries which can have any claim on its funda, is required
to file reports with Internal Revenue Service and information on all
of its activities is readily available to the public.

If this bill becomes law, then this Foundation will
become subjected to needless regulation, supervision, paper work, fees
and other costs.. It can-readily remedy this situation by removing
all of its activities outside New York and cease contributing,to organi-

zations within New York.

It may be that some orcanizations require the controls
sought for in the bill but we have urged the legislators, without avail,
to amend it so as to exclude foreign charitable foundations.. Because

of the failure to make this amendment, we respectfully ask that the bill

be vetoed.

Very truly yours, a

W. L. Hearne
TAX COUNSEL

Enclosure
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UNITED STATES STEEL FOUNOATION, INC.

7: mRoADWAY, NEW YORK. N Y 60006

March 25, 1966

9

NEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO

A.I. 5582, Pr. 6128 Rules Com.
S.I. 4309, Pr. 4642 Rules Com.

AN ACT

To amend the personal property law and
the real property law, in relation to

implementing the state's supervision and
enforcement of certain charitable uses
and purposes

The above-ca tioned bill proposes to amend both the personal property

law and the real property law so as to implement "the state's supervision and

enforcement of certain charitable uses and purposes." This is to be accomplished

by requiring any "trustee", including any nonprofit corporation, administering

property "for charitable purposes to register with the Attorney General and there-

after to file periodic reports along with the payment· of fees.

Certain educational, religious and other nonprofit organizatipns are

exempt under the bill but not charitable foundatioiis. A Ionprofit charitable

foundation orgaIized in New York or one organized outside New York but doing

business or holding property in the state would be subjected to the provisions

of the bill. This memorandum is submitted in opposition to the inclusion of

charitable foundations organized under the laws of other states.

Ùnited States Steel Foundation, Inc. is a nonprofit membership corpora-

tion founded under the laws of Delaware. The purpose of the Foundation is to

provide support in a planned and balanced manner for educational, scientific,
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charitable, civic, cultural, and medical-health needs and to assist in meeting

these and other major comfnunity and national problems through support of selected

organizations and projects. United States Steel Corporation and certain of its

ubsidiaries have been the sole contributors to the Foundation and funds not

disbursed are invested exclusively in government securities, certificates of

deposit and time deposits. The Foundation is an exempt organization under the.

provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. It is required to file annual returns

with the InterFal Revenue Service and to maintain its exempt status must coinply

. with the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.

The opening paragraph of the Attorney General's memorandum in support

of the bill states that the Attorney General is charged with the duty to enforce

gifts, grants, devises or bequests for charitable purposes an that the duty to

erJforce includes the dutw to supervise. With respect to United States Steel

Foundation, Inc., that argument is untenable. The trustees of the United States

Steel Foundation, Inc. have the sole discretion to determine who the beneficiaries

are to be and to what extent. No funds are segregated for any particular organiza-

tion nor does any particular organization have any enforceable claim upon them.

The Attorney General's memorandum states no positive arguments for including

charitable foundations. The only arguments made are negative arguments and these

are no arguments at all.

In a case of a nonprofit foreign corporation such as United States Steel

Foundation, Inc., the proposed bill would require it to be supervised, regulated,

to file reports an� to pay fees if ,it did bus'iness or held property iI the state.

The effect of the proposed bill would be to deter nonprofit foreign corporations

from doing business or owning property in the state or to discourage nonprofit
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corporations from having officers or employees in the state.

The propose-a fees are based on net worth (not defined %n the bill) but

there is no provision for the allocation of net worth. Thus the fee,would be

required to be paid on the net worth of property even when located outside New

York. This is obiriously unfair and perhaps even illegal. Furthermore, the bill

provides for amendments to both the personal property and real property laws and

each amendment to these laws provides for the registration, filing of rep'orts and

the payment of ees without any mutual exclusion. As a result ft is uncertain

whether the minimum and.maximum fees are $10 or $20, or 250 or $500.

The roposed bill provides that copies of the eports for the Attorney

General shall be ope for public inspection. Similar information is already open

for public inspecti'on because Federal Form 990-A is now available to the public

and the public also has available to it the same informatioF at the Foundations

Library Center.

Our general concern ·is that the cost of compliance, paper work, and fees

proposed lpr this bill would be followed by other st,ates which in many areas have

followed the lead of New York. If·this happened, then a ubstantial portion

of the monies intended for worthy purposes would be diverted. Also there is no

guarantee the.t the fees to be extracted under this bill will not be increased in

the future both in New York and elsewhere. It is difficult to understand why

New York, which is trying to improve its overall business climate, proposes to

deter an� discourage fo).indations. This is contrary to the very purpose of the

Business Advisory Comritittee.on Management Improvement recently appointed'by the

Governor for the purpose of cutting down needless bureaucratic requireinents.

It is respectfully submitted that the proposed bill be amendeil to exclude

foreign charitable foundations.

or R spectfully submitted,

W. L. Hearne
Tax gounsel
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July 14, 1966

. lil. L. Hearne, Esq. o
Tax Comesel
United States Steel Foundation, Inc.

71'Bir

Bow Th, Bow Yetic 10006

Thank óou for your letter of July 13, 1966

ia'opposities to a bill (S. Inc. 430.9, Pr. 5493) "Afrh

would establish a charitable trust register. .

You samy be sure that the vious expressed in

your letter and memorandma will be most carefully
eam-

sidered before the Covernor acts upon the hill.

Thank you for your interest and courtesy in .

writih. .·.. ..

Sincerely yours,

Richard E. Stewart

Fir s t A s si s tant Counse l

RES:m1s
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ONGAN./ I D I8Q3
S T. ANDREW'S SOCIETY

150WASHINGTONAVENUE 335 State street
ALBANY, N.Y-

Albany, New York

July 13, 19%

9tr. HitJ ard li. Utownrt
li1st Assishint Counsel

tale t:,Èitol

A1hiny, Now yurk

!his 1 Ito: in i· 1. zono·. to J.1. 12'ov, Pr. 5493 which deals with charitable
trusts and I oda(ions. We at . t. Andrew!c are very much concerned as to
whether or opt t).is w a.sure is int··nd·:" I 10 mly to orgariizations such as ours.
Alter leadin.,j th ·ªxtaqtion in sorsotlion .', page 2, subparagraph (vi), we
constJan this .is intmulini to ×u"pt fto.. t!.o 1ovisions of the act such or-

ganizations iis t-he :;t. /ualrow's ;ocimy. low.-ve1, we were n.ot chartered by
ll.e :+oald ol ents, int weli· u irtored in 1 1 hy special act of the Legisla-

ture, lon n or un.h ua:teriir is oral ok n by Lt.e Hoa2J of Regents. We ,
ar nut th. unty olwnization in 'l.i.s catojory. ;nere are many others with speci 1
chartnts in ludiluj Ifm .:t. /uc11.w's :;otiety u1 Ilew York and various other long-

standinj ot anizations I.aving 1.ombined Iraternal and charitable purposes.

11 our t>·adin·l ol this languap l', t.orrect, this suggests a flaw in this bill
whit.h mold warrant veto with the r einmen·lation the measure be redrafted to
make 1!.. notossary turt<·ction.

T
For ,yoni inIurn.ation I mi.0 ad·l that the St. Andrew's Soclety was organized

iniornally in L m (ani l atter sl in 1 1) as a b·nevolent and sociable organi-

zation tor Stolohn.·n ond ofsons ej ;cottish descent. Among its purposes are.
Lla ivitri of relir-1 to itoli p t ;cet.then. and, since tl:ere are relatively few

such, in rm.ont years w lavo ale libei'al contributions to the Community Chest
ani othof claritablelpurposes n the Albany area. (1 r:1ight say, however, that
from limo to time we do i.ove ont or two indigent pchsioners.) We have a scholar-

ship pro.iran. in wl,i aid is jrani d to college students of Scottish descent.
We are abun1 to plel n.oney to Lt.e Albany Medical Center and to the Memorial
IIospital to odow foun·s in LM .mw wings in each of these facilities. This
will qivo you some ih of what vie ao in cirarity. Since our purpose is also
social anri 11alernal (ani even to son.e degree a historical society--we have

ultu a liahrary) I 1. 1 that we uo'ill fall under the same type of exqggstion
iven to soth us ariizatians ttarte c.1 by the State Board of heyents.

In cirtunstantos, w't.qo .that lo hill will be disapproved with recommendation
for rodIatt ing.

Sincerely yours,

. les A. Gray
President
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NEW YORK ST'ATE CATHOLIC WELFARE COMMITTEE

Office of the Secretary " 100 State Street " Albany 7, New York

March 19,1966

Hon. John Hughes, Chairman
Senate Jud ciary Committee ..

Hon. Antho y Travia,Chairman

Assembly Rules Committee

RE: S.Int 4309(Pr.4642) Rules
A.Int 5582(Pr.6128) Rules

felating to the supervision

', of charitable trusts.

Gentlemen
The above-numbered bill ,now pending in your

respective commi£tees, is presented to the Legislature by the
Attorney-Geheral as.a proposal for the supervison and
regulation of charitable trusts,uses and puroses. An earlier
version of this bill was the subject of public hearing in
December at which our Committee appeared.

The present bill has corrected many of the
defects to'be found in the earlier version. However, there remains
one aspect of the bill which we believe should be corrected.
The exemption language provided in § 12-b (2) is adequate to
cover prope ty. held: by rel.igious corporations and organizations,
but it 1s- not sufficient to cover the.ownership for the same
purposes bw a clergman, usually a member of the hierarchy.

... Where a gift is made for such purposes to the Bishop of a
Diocese title may vest in him and this owners;hip would not
come within the language of the bill. We note that this
situation was coveted in the earlier version. (.see A.Iñt4075
Pr. 4169, pa!e 2, line 18-19 ). We urge that this situation
be covered by the present bill by the addition of the following
language:

, Add to s -division. 2
of'

Section. 12-b and.th sub-division
2 of Section 113¬a a now separately numbered clause which
could be clause (ix) and whi'ch could c,reate an additional
exclusion along"the lines of the exclusion in A.Int 4075 above
referred to

"
any person who, in his capacity as an officer,
director or trustee of any corporation or

organiza.tion, mentioned in .this sub-division,holds

property fobireligious,'educationa-1 or charitable .
purposes.
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RE- S.1nt 4309

We have not been able to prepare the
amendments for the bill because the printed copies of
the bill are not yet available. This may be dode from the
above paragraphs.

We believe that this minor,technical
change will be of great importance to us in the years
ahe d.. With exception of the change we have no other
comment or criticism to make of the bill.

Respectfully submitted,

N.Y.S. Catholic yelfare Committee

. by

80.3

cc.iAttorney-General
ICounsel to Governor
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